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ABSTRACT 

Understanding patterns of genetic diversity in crop species may enhance 

the efficiency of germpiasm conservation and utilization. Nondormant alfalfa 

(Medicago sativa L) is an important forage crop in southwest Arizona, and 

originates from low elevations of the Middle East and India. This study examined 

60 accessions of nondormant alfalfa from India, north Africa, and Arabia in a field 

trial in Tucson, AZ during 1989-91. Nondormant Indian and African alfalfas have 

previously been considered independent germpiasm sources. Principal 

components of 6 morphological and 15 agronomic traits were used to classify 

accessions using average linkage cluster analysis. Low elevation Indian 

accessions did not differ phenotypically from most African and Arabian accessions, 

while western Arabian accessions differed substantially from other African and 

Arabian alfalfas. This indicates that Indian alfalfas are not an independent source 

of germpiasm in need of conservation as such, but western Arabian alfalfas may 

be. 
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INTRODUCTION 

CONSERVATION OF GENETIC VARIABILITY 

Increasing agricultural productivity has occurred largely due to selection of 

superior plants over thousands of years. This is still one of the most effective 

methods of increasing yield and pest resistance in crop plants. To continue 

making gains, however, sufficient genetic variation for selection must be available. 

Collection and conservation of traditional crop varieties, or "landraces", and their 

wild and weedy relatives is essential to provide genetic diversity for the continued 

improvement of many cultivated plants. This genetic diversity will be especially 

helpful as plant breeders respond to changes in consumer and industrial 

preferences, agricultural practices, new strains of disease and pests, and 

environmental stresses. 

Landraces are geographically or ecologically distinctive populations that 

have evolved under cultivation and have frequently been subjected to varying 

degrees of artificial selection (Brown, 1987). Landraces are often conserved by 

farmers as a portion of each harvest of seed or fruit is kept to be used as the next 

year's planting seed. Many such sources of genetic diversity are now being lost 

because rapid agricultural development has led to the replacement of many 

traditional landraces with improved, modern cultivars (Day, 1991). Loss of habitat 

by land clearing and disturbance due to overgrazing has also led to the loss of 

many wild and weedy forms of cultivated plants (Wilkes, 1983). 

One of the primary concerns of those involved in the conservation of crop 
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germplasm has been the collection and cataloging of as much phenotypic diversity 

present within the target crop species as possible, including cultivars, landraces, 

and wild and weedy relatives. Evaluation, regeneration, and distribution of 

accessions within germplasm collections are each crucial steps in the conservation 

and utilization effort, but curators are often not able to adequately handle the large 

number of accessions deposited in the banks due to limited resources (Goodman, 

1990). In many cases, collections have become very large and may contain 

accessions that differ from one another in very few characteristics (Frankel, 1984b). 

Some accessions have also likely been collected many times and identified 

differently by various collectors or curators (S.E. Smith, pers. comm.). This is 

possibly the case with alfalfa (Medicago sativa), which has frequently been 

collected informally in the past. Under these circumstances, many germplasm 

collections have grown very large and difficult to manage. 

Many accessions within collections may display potentially useful characters 

for crop improvement, such as pest resistance, short stature, and alternate modes 

of reproduction (Harlan, 1976). However, due to the vast number of accessions 

in germplasm collections, these characters have frequently not been well 

characterized. Current methods of maintaining and utilizing large germplasm 

collections may be inefficient and expensive, and may have actually discouraged 

the use of germplasm collections because of a lack of description (Chapman, 

1984; Spagnoletti-Zeuli and Qualset, 1987). 

Core Collections 
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tt could be advantageous both economically and for ease of utilization to 

reorganize and reduce "working" germplasm collections as much as possible 

without losing significant amounts of genetic variation. Pooling accessions based 

on similar geographic origin, phenotype, or genotype may provide a partial solution 

to the problems associated with managing large and complex collections 

(Rumbaugh et al., 1988). Brown (1981) suggested that entries suspected to be 

redundant by phenotypic or genotypic analysis or passport data, should be bulked, 

and not deleted, to avoid possible loss of rare alleles. When properly bulked, the 

number of redundant entries can be safely reduced, which would greatly reduce 

the amount of labor and money needed to maintain the collection. Unfortunately, 

rare traits controlled by very few genes and found only within one or two 

accessions might be difficult to find within the pool once the accessions have been 

bulked. A screening process would have to be undertaken each time an 

accession with the rare trait is required. 

Another solution to overly large germplasm collections was suggested by 

Frankel (1984a), who reasoned that germplasm collections could be organized to 

create a "core" collection that would represent the available genetic diversity of a 

given cultivated species. All accessions cataloged in a species would also be 

maintained separately in a "reserve" collection. 

The reserve collection would be stored in a long-term, static state, which 

would need to be grown for seed renewal only when seed viability tests indicate 

the necessity (FAO, 1973). The reserve collection would not be used in seed 



dispersal, which is the function of the core collection. Total costs to maintain 

reserve collections would be relatively small compared to current systems of 

maintenance, since the reserve seeds could remain undisturbed for up to 20 to 25 

years before regeneration was necessary (Marshall and Brown, 1975). 

The seed regeneration process would be less expensive and easier for the 

core collection because of it's smaller size. Individual accessions selected for 

inclusion En the core would be maintained separately. A major problem faced by 

collection managers and breeders is simply the location of materials displaying 

desired traits within large collections (Holden, 1984). The core collection would 

allow more efficient access to the whole collection, and accessions from the core 

collection would be distributed as requested to plant breeders. The core system 

of classification would enable the accessions within the core to be evaluated in 

greater detail, and would provide breeders efficient access to the probable range 

of variation in the whole collection in which he or she has an interest (Day, 1991). 

By maintaining each accession within the core separately, single traits, possibly 

governed by rare alleles, would be less likely to be tost and accessions displaying 

such traits could be requested separately. 

Measuring Genetic Diversity 

For pooling of closely related accessions or for core construction to be 

effective, methods of accurately evaluating relationships among accessions are 

needed. Brown (1989) maintains that a properly constructed core collection is a 

genetically sound entity. Population genetic structure is a measure of genetic 
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diversity found within different populations and the genetic distance between these 

populations (Brown et at., 1978). The genetic diversity of a given species is not 

randomly dispersed but Is typically organized in varying degrees. The population 

genetic structure can be determined by measuring expression of characters of 

populations within the species (both means and variances). Carefully chosen 

subsamples would include a very large fraction of the variation present in a large 

population. 

Ideally, genetic structure should be determined before subsamples are 

chosen from which to construct the core. This will allow the accessions in the core 

to be representative of the entire collection. Usually, 10% of the accessions in the 

entire collection are used to make up the core (Brown, 1989), and this subset 

should accurately reflect the entire range of diversity in the whole collection. 

Parameters that can be used to evaluate the diversity within a species are: the 

origin of accessions, genetic markers, cytological and molecular markers, and 

agronomic traits. Means and variances of such traits may be useful for sorting 

accessions into subgroups based on phenotypic or genotypic similarity. To form 

the core collection, representative samples are drawn from each subgroup (Brown, 

1989). 

CLASSIFICATION OF INDIAN ALFALFAS 

Using criteria such as origin, fall dormancy, and floral variegation, Barnes 

et al. (1977) classified alfalfa into 9 germplasm groups. For the purposes of this 

study, a germplasm group will be defined as an aggregation of accessions based 



on phenotypic or genotypic similarities, common region of origin, or similar 

environment (climate, elevation, and latitude). The nondormant Indian alfalfas (the 

"Indian" group) have generally been regarded as being genetically distinct from 

nondormant germplasm from North Africa and Arabia (i.e., the "African" germplasm 

group) (Barnes et al., 1977). However, if alfalfa was introduced into low elevations 

of India from North Africa or Arabia in the early 1900s as suggested by Michaud 

et al. (1988), Indian accessions may be relatively closely related to those from 

Africa. If this is the case, Indian alfalfa should be treated as a subgroup of the 

African germplasm group, and not as a separate germplasm group in need of 

collection, evaluation, and conservation as such. A nondormant core collection 

constructed under the current system of classification could have equal 

representation of ecotypes from both the African and Indian germplasm group, but 

if these are the same group, the core would be biased and contain too much 

material from this region. 

Numerical Classification Procedures 

The study described in this thesis attempted to define the similarities that 

exist between nondormant alfalfas from India, northeastern Africa and Arabia. 

Similar studies have already been completed with alfalfa ecotypes from Arabia, 

Sudan, Egypt, and Morocco (Smith et al., 1989; 1991). In the study by Smith et 

al. (1989), principal components and cluster analyses were performed to group 

accessions into clusters using variables such as leaf morphology, frost response, 

salt tolerance, and seasonal yield. The numerical taxonomic procedure average 



linkage cluster analysis showed that the germplasm fell into seven distinct clusters. 

Sudanese ecotypes and the cultivar Lew clustered together, as did Egyptian 

ecotypes and the Saudi Arabian landrace called 'Hejazi'. In individual clusters were 

the more dormant Moroccan ecotypes, and individual ecotypes from Oman, 

Yemen, and a northwestern Egyptian oasis. 

A second study using ecotypes from North Africa and Arabia and seven elite 

cultivars was performed in a similar manner in 1989-90 (Smith et al., 1991). This 

resulted in the classification of the populations into six groups. Again, the 

populations tended to cluster geographically, and all the elite cultivars clustered 

together. This indicates that only a small portion of the range of variability in 

Middle Eastern alfalfas has been used by breeders. The accessions in this study 

fell into groups representing north African types (from Egypt and Sudan), 

northeastern Arabian (from the Eastern province of Saudi Arabia, southeastern 

Iraq, and Bahrain), western and centra) Arabian (from western and central Saudi 

Arabia), outliers from northern Oman, Yemen, and the Siwa oasis in Egypt. 

Similar taxonomic procedures have been used to define similarities in crops 

including alfalfa (Yamada and Suzuki, 1974; Rumbaugh et al., 1988), maize 

(Camussi, 1979), soybean (Glycine max) (Broich and Palmer, 1980), wheat 

(Triticum spp.) (Murphy et al., 1986; Spagnoletti-Zeuli and Qualset, 1987), sesame 

(Sesame spp.) (Bedigian et al., 1986), and clover (Trifolium repens) (Caradus et 

al., 1989). Using cluster analysis to classify genetic variation has several 

advantages over other techniques (Peeters and Martinelli, 1989). Qualitative and 
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quantitative data can be used; therefore, both types of available information on 

each population can be used. Cluster analyses can also incorporate many 

variables, which may increase the precision over univariate approaches. 

Geographic information may be an important due in determining genetic 

divergence, but studies by Bhatt (1970) indicate that there is not always a direct 

relationship between geographic distance between collection sites of different 

accessions and genetic diversity. Furthermore, for many germplasm collections, 

basic passport data such as region or even country of origin are lacking for some 

accessions (Goodman, 1990). Therefore, it would be unwise or even impossible 
V \  i  >  

to rely solely upon geographic information to determine the relationships that exist 

among accessions. In fact, Peeters and Martinelli (1989) have shown that cluster 

analysis can be used to assign lettuce (Lactuca sativa) accessions to gene pools 

when origin is unknown. 

Midparent Heterosis 

One characteristic that may be useful in identifying closely related 

populations is midparent heterosis of hybrid populations (Hill, 1983). Crosses 

between populations that are genetically divergent may be expected to produce 

progeny with means for certain traits that are greater than the mean of the two 

parents (i.e. midparent heterosis). These crosses are said to have a high 

combining ability. Progeny resulting from crosses between more closely related 

ecotypes, however, may show little or no positive heterosis in the progeny (East, 

1936) and may indeed show inbreeding depression (although normally self-
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pollinated species are more tolerant of inbreeding). This procedure has been used 

to determine the genetic diversity among populations of alfalfa (Dudley and Davis, 

1966; Hill, 1983), maize (Moll et al., 1962; Troyer et al., 1988) and pyrethrum 

{Chrysanthemum spp.) (Singh and Sharma, 1989). Knowledge of similarities 

between populations, possibly from numerical classification procedures, could also 

provide an estimate of the combining ability for each accession, enabling breeders 

to select parents of populations which would optimize heterosis in future breeding 

programs (Hill et al., 1988). 

Isozyme Analyses 

The study of genetic markers such as isozymes can be used to quantify of 

genetic variation in populations and may be useful in determining genetic 

relationships among populations (Brown et al., 1978). Such data may be useful 

in managing germplasm collections. Isozyme electrophoresis is a biochemical 

technique by which enzymes present in tissue extracts are separated in a gel 

matrix according to their electrostatic charge. Changes in amino acid sequences 

in the enzymes, as produced by changes in the nucleotide sequence in the DNA, 

will lead to an altered electrophoretic mobility. Polymorphisms, or differences in 

alleles, of genes encoding isozymes may be detected as differences in banding 

patterns on the gel. Unlike the genes that encode agronomic traits, these enzyme 

systems are highly heritable and are minimally affected by the environment which 

can influence morphological traits (Bretting and Goodman, 1989). The DNA which 

encode isozymes is conserved over generations due to the nature of enzymes as 
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catalysts of plant metabolism. Furthermore, the analysis of isozyme banding 

patterns allows all alleles to be distinguished, whereas in morphological analysis, 

recessive alleles and substitutions may be difficult to detect (Smith, 1989). Analysis 

of isozymes has been used to measure genetic variation and relationships in barley 

using 18 isozyme systems (Brown et al.,1978), maize using 13 isozyme systems 

(Doebely et al., 1988), common beans (Phaseolus spp.) using nine isozyme 

systems (Singh et al., 1991), teosinte using 11 isozyme systems (Smith et al., 

1984), and many other plant species. 

Isozyme analysis may, however, underestimate the total amount of genetic 

variation within a population (Brown et al., 1978). In order to maximize estimates 

of variability, methods such as multiple electrophoresis or heat denaturation would 

be necessary. These intensive procedures become more expensive and 

time-consuming and are inefficient as practical diagnostic methods, and therefore 

the simplicity of isozyme analysis makes it a valuable tool (Smith, 1989). Another 

molecular technique which can quantify differences in nucleotide sequences 

between populations is the analysis of restriction fragment length polymorphisms. 

This procedure is quick and thorough and can easily cover large sections of the 

genome, but involves radiation, which all laboratories may not be set up to handle. 

Qfrtectives of We study 

The study and research presented in this thesis addressed the basic 

problem of germplasm collection organization in alfalfa. This was done by 

examining similarities between nondormant accessions from India, northeast Africa 
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and Arabia using cluster analysis of morphological and agronomic characteristics. 

Results of this study could be used to form a core collection of nondormant 

alfalfas. The data will also provide the means to determine how much material 

from Indian alfalfas should be added to this nondormant core. Knowledge of the 

phenotypic and genotypic similarities of these populations could also help plant 

breeders to achieve maximum levels of heterosis in alfalfa cultivars. 

OBJECTIVES: 

Although alfalfas from India and the Middle East have been classified before, 

(Barnes et al., 1977), it is possible that not enough variables were considered 

when defining relationships which exist between populations of alfalfas from these 

different regions. The results of the study by Barnes et al. (1977) placed the most 

nondormant alfalfas either into the African germplasm group, which included 

alfalfas from northeastern Africa and southern Arabia, and the Indian germplasm 

group, which included all Indian alfalfas. The study presented in this thesis was 

undertaken in order to further resolve the classification of nondormant alfalfas. The 

hypothesis addressed was whether the Indian germplasm group is a legitimate, 

independent source of nondormant alfalfa germplasm, or if there is truly no 

difference between the Indian and African germplasm groups based on the 

characters being measured in this study. 

Objectives of this study were: 

1. To determine if Indian alfalfa ecotypes comprise a germplasm group that is 

significantly different from the African germplasm group, which includes alfalfas 



from Arabia, by numerical classification of morphological and agronomic traits. 

2. To measure heterosis in population crosses made between Indian accessions 

and populations of African and elite nondormant alfalfa cultivars to determine if the 

results of the classification can be used to predict heterosis in strain crosses of 

alfalfa. 

3. To determine the genetic structure of populations from India and Africa using 

isozyme analysis. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

FIELD TRIAL 

A field trial containing 60 accessions was sown at the University of Arizona's 

Campus Agricultural Center in Tucson, AZ (altitude 790m) on 20 Oct. 1989 (Table 

1). This part of the experiment was designed to test Objective 1. The trial was 

organized in a randomized complete block design with six replicates. Due to 

limited seed, Oman Common was only planted in five replicates, and NE-NAF-3 

was substituted in the sixth replicate. Alfalfas from Peru, Chile, and Afghanistan 

were included in the trial to represent the Chilean, Peruvian, and Turkistan 

germplasm groups as classified by Barnes et al. (1977). Nondormant Indian 

accessions were chosen based on fall height, which is a measure of dormancy. 

Fall height data was obtained from the North Central Regional Plant Introduction 

Station at Ames, Iowa. Seeds of some plant introductions were obtained from the 

Western Regional Plant Introduction Station at Pullman, WA. Other accessions 

originated from the University of Arizona collection maintained by S. E. Smith. 



Table 1. Origin of accessions used in the study, including region of collection 
and climate of each region. 

Population Plant Introduction Country of Region Climate Eleva
number number/description collection of origin codet tion (m) 

01 163107 India Southeast Ca 0-150 
02 164415 India North BWh 0-150 
03 179702 India Southeast BSh 0-150 
04 179946 India Southeast BWh 0-150 
05 179947 India Southeast BSh 0-150 
06 180302 India North BWh 0-150 
07 180303 India Southeast Aw 0-150 
08 183060 India Southeast BSh 0-600 
09 183328 India Southeast Aw 0-150 
10 183404 India Southeast Aw 0-150 
11 196223 India North a 0-150 
12 196227 India North Cf 0-150 
13 196232 India North Cf 0-150 
14 196239 India North a 0-150 
15 196242 India North a 0-150 
16 196245 India North Cf 0-150 
17 196246 India North Cf 0-150 
18 196247 India North a 0-150 
19 213005 India Southeast Aw 0-150 
20 215595 India North BWh 0-150 
21 230783 India North BWh 0-150 
22 235736 India North BWh 0-150 
23 271194 India Southeast Aw 0-150 
24 288775 India Southeast Cw 0-150 
25 288776 India Southeast BWh 0-150 
26 403956 India North - . 
27 267932 Pakistan Central BSh • 

28 141458 Iran North Cs 1-3000 
29 141462 Iran North Cs 1-3000 
30 201863 Iran South BS 200*500 
31 201864 Iran North Cs 1-3000 
32 249996 Iran North Cs 500-900 
33 217648 Iraq West BWh -

34 SA-14 Iraq Unknown - -

35 Chilean Common Chile Unknown Aw . 
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Table 1, continued. 

Population Plant Introduction Country of Region Climate Eleva
number number/description collection of origin code* tion 

36 Hairy Peruvian Peru-AZ Unknown Bw 
37 Az Indian Indian-AZ Unknown - -

38 FC 33600 Indian-AZ Unknown - -

39 Indian Breeder Indian-AZ Unknown - -

40 Indian-Bard indlan-CA Unknown - -

41 Mesa-Slrsa AC1C Indian-AZ Unknown - 0-150 
42 African A10-1 Africa-AZ Egypt BWh -

43 Af. 1955 Africa-AZ Egypt BWh -

44 African 1958 Africa-AZ Egypt BWh -

45 Moapa Africa-CA Egypt BWh -

46 Sonora Africa-AZ Egypt BWh -

47 Lew Af./lndla-AZ Unknown - -

48 176637 Turkey Unknown - -

49 211606 Afghanistan Southeast BSh 1-2000 
50 Hasawl S. Arabia E. Province BWh 0-300 
51 Hejazi S. Arabia W./Central BWh -

52 Oassimi S. Arabia W./Central BWh -

53 469262-Sfwa Egypt-Siwa Northwest BWh 0-100 
54 Oman Common Oman North BWh 600 
55 Wadi Qurayat Oman South BWh 0-100 
56 NE-NAF-3 Yemen South BWh -

57 Gaidum Farm Bahrain - BWh • 

58 NE-NAF-4 S. Arabia E. Province BWh -

59 SA-15 Egyptian II S. Arabia West BWh -

60 SA-17 Egyptian IV S. Arabia West BWh -

t Climate classification from Trewartha, 1968. Aw = Tropical, wet-and-dry; Ca = 
Subtropical, hot summer; Cf = Subtropical, no dry season; BW = Desert or Arid; BS 
= Steppe or Semiarid; h = hot; k = cold; s = dry winter. 
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Seeds were mechanically scarified for five sec before planting to ensure maximum 

germination. Germination percentages for each population were tested in the 

laboratory to ensure that a minimum of 30 pure live seeds were sown in each 

microplot. Each population was planted in a 700 cm2 microplot on raised beds, 

the centers of which were 0.75 m apart. After sowing, plots were irrigated with drip 

irrigation tape until seedlings had established, after which flood irrigation was 

applied to maintain optimum soil moisture for growth. No effort was made to 

control disease or insect pests, and weeds were controlled mechanically. 

Plots were visually scored biweekly for percent stand establishment during 

the first 150 d after sowing. Seedling vigor was also scored visually on a scale 

from 1 to 5 (1 = no germination, 5 = largest and most vigorous plants) on 29 Mar. 

1990. Over the next 18 mo, plots were harvested by hand 12 times at 

approximately 10% bloom and weights of fresh forage recorded (Table 2). 

Seasonal yield fraction was determined by taking the sum of the harvest weights 

in each season and dividing it by the sum of all harvest weights. Plant height was 

measured every 7 to 10 d after harvest as the height of the tallest stem, and a 

maturity score was taken for each plot before every harvest using the 0 to 9 scale 

of Kalu and Fick (1983). Percent crown death was scored 11 mo after planting (21 

Sept. 1990), and damage after frost was scored once on 2 Feb. 1991 using a scale 

of 1 to 5 (1 = no leaf or stem damage, 5 = severe leaf and stem desiccation) 

following a night when the temperature dropped to below 0 °C. Winter dormancy 

ratings were estimated using the first wk regrowth after the last harvest in the fall 
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Table 2. Schedule of harvest of the field trial including mean daily high and low 
temperatures during the period between each harvest. 

Harvest Date Days since Mean daily Mean daily Mean forage 
number last harvest high temp f low temp f yield 

-  ° C  g plot' 

1 4/12/90 . 29.0 11.5 251.2 
2 5/8/90 27 33.6 13.9 305.5 
3 5/29/90 21 37.1 17.8 451.0 
4 6/19/90 21 39.6 23.6 365.6 
5 7/10/90 21 36.2 21.8 269.6 
6 7/30/90 20 34.4 20.7 267.1 
7 8/21/90 22 36.3 20.6 322.6 
8 9/20/90 30 31.7 14.3 361.5 
9 10/18/90 28 27.6 7.4 405.4 
10 11/27/90 40 27.1 7.4 341.9 
11 2/22/91 87 19.1 2.9 397.6 
12 4/16/91 53 22.6 5.3 779.0 

t Nat. Oceanic and Atmo. Admin. 1990-1991. Climatological data - Arizona. 
vol.#94-95. 
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(harvest 10) arid the winter yield fraction. For the purposes of this study, 3 

dormancy classes were established, those being class 1 (extremely nondormant), 

class 2 (very nondormant) and class 3 (nondormant). The basis of this variable 

is described in the following section. Morphological traits were measured on 18-20 

June 1990 on five stems taken from each plot at random at harvest. Traits 

measured included number of complete internodes per stem greater than 0.05 m 

long, length of the second intact internode from the base of the plant, length and 

width of the terminal leaflet of one mature leaf taken at random from each stem, 

abaxial and adaxial leaf pubescence (trichome density on a 1 to 5 scale where 1 

= 0-2 trichomes per mm2, and 5 = > than 10 trichomes per mm2), and total leaf 

area of five leaves using a leaf area meter. 

Statistical Analysis of Field Trial Data 

Statistical analysis of the data was conducted using the Statistical Analysis 

System, version 6.03 (SAS Institute, 1988). SAS routines used to analyze data 

from this and following sections have been included in the Appendices. All 

variables were subjected to the procedure UNIVARIATE to test for normality before 

analysis. The morphological variable internode length was not normally distributed, 

and was log transformed to approximate normality to better meet the assumptions 

of analysis of variance. All other variables were analyzed without transformation. 

Using the SAS procedure ANOVA, a one-way analysis of variance was performed 

on all variables to test the significance of population effects. This was done to 

measure the efficiency of each variable in discriminating among entries (Broich and 
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Palmer, 1980). Population effects were significant (P s 0.05) for all variables. All 

variables were also subjected to the procedure CORR to measure Pearson 

product-moment correlations. Any pair of variables with a correlation coefficient 

' (r2) of greater than 0.7 was examined for functional correlations. Although none 

were found, one of the variables in the pair would have been discarded if functional 

correlation was detected (Sneath and Sokal, 1973). 

Means over replications for the variables stand establishment, seedling 

vigor, stem elongation rates for wk 1 through 6 following harvest, total forage yield, 

maturity at harvest, percent crown death, frost damage, internode number per 

stem, second internode length, abaxial and adaxial leaf pubescence, leaf area, and 

leaflet length x width was calculated using the procedure MEAN, and represented 

as a percentage of the value for the cultivar Lew. This was done to allow this 

study to be directly compared to similar studies, using Lew to standardize all 

variables over environments and years, assuming genotype x environment 

interactions were minimal. In order to avoid effects due to scaling differences, all 

variables were standardized to zero mean and unit variance using the SAS 

procedure STANDARD. A principal component analysis was performed on the 

standardized variables using the procedure PRINCOMP. This was done to reduce 

dimensionality in the basic data matrix (Dunn and Everitt, 1982). Subsequently, an 

average linkage cluster analysis was carried out with the procedure CLUSTER 

(Smith et al., 1989, 1991), using the first eight principal components, which 

accounted for 80.9% of the total variance. Estimates of the number of clusters 



which should be used were made using pseudo F and f2 statistics calculated by 

SAS during the clustering procedure (SAS Institute, 1988). Dendrograms were 

constructed using the procedure TREE based on cluster analysis to aid in 

determining degree of similarity and to infer relationships among entries. The 

procedure MEANS was used to find the means of all the untransformed variables 

for each cluster to describe the characteristics of each cluster. Another variable, 

winter dormancy, was described using the variables winter yield fraction and the 

first wk stem elongation rate after the last harvest in the fall. This variable was also 

used to describe clusters. 

Winter dormancy was determined by using mean values of each accession 

of the variables winter yield fraction and fall regrowth for each cluster. To ensure 

both variables made equal contributions to the measurement of dormancy, mean 

winter yield fraction was multiplied by 10.5 to remove scaling effects in the two 

variables. Means for fall regrowth and the adjusted means for winter yield fraction 

for each cluster were added to create the new variable, winter dormancy. This 

variable was only used to describe each cluster, and was not used in the clustering 

procedure as it would have been highly correlated with both winter yield fraction 

and fall regrowth. Climates of the regions where the accessions were collected 

were determined using the climactic distribution published by Trewartha (1968). 

These data may be useful to determine why accessions clustered as they did. 

HETEROSIS STUDY 

Ten populations from the field study were selected to measure midparent 
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heterosis (Table 3). Using geographical and climactic information about the 

environments each population was collected from (Trewartha, 1968), these 

populations were chosen to represent the range of habitat variation which the 60 

populations in the field study represented. African populations (including African 

and Arabian populations) and Indian populations were crossed with each other. 

An Iranian population was also crossed with Indian populations. The Iranian 

accessions have not been clearly classified into a germpiasm group, although the 

study by Barnes et al. (1977) appears to classify Iranian alfalfas as African. The 

map presented by Barnes et al. (1977) which identifies germpiasm groups by 

region is difficult to interpret. African x African and Indian x Indian crosses were 

also made to compare within vs. between group heterosis. It is assumed that 

these will not differ under the hypothesis being tested; namely that the Indian and 

African groups are not greatly different and that heterosis values will not be 

significantly different between crosses made within Indian and African populations 

and crosses made between Indian and African populations. 

A total of 49 seedling plants from each population (which is the 10 

accessions from India and Africa) were established in conetainers in the 

greenhouse in November 1989. Plants were crossed in a partial diallef beginning 

in July 1990 (Table 3). All flowering plants within each population were used as 

a pollen source and/or pollen receptor. A minimum of 100 seeds were collected 

from each population. 

All parental populations, strain cross populations, and a control cultivar 
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Table 3. Description of parental populations used to construct strain crosses. 

Strain Parental Country Germplasm 
cross no. populations of origin group f 

1 Oman Common Oman African 
163107 India Indian 

2 Hejazi Egypt African 
Oman Common Oman African 

3 Sirsa 9 India Indian 
Hejazi Egypt African 

4 213005 India Indian 
Sirsa 9 India Indian 

5 Hasawi S. Arabia African 
213005 India Indian 

6 179946 India Indian 
Hasawi S. Arabia African 

7 249996 Iran African 
179946 India Indian 

8 183060 India Indian 
249996 Iran African 

9 NDC * Africa/India African/Indian 
183060 India Indian 

10 163107 India Indian 
NDC* Africa/India African/Indian 

t Inferred from Barnes et al., 1977. 

t Smith and Fairbanks, 1989. 
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(Lew), were sown in conetainers in the greenhouse on 18 Oct, 1990 in a 

randomized complete-block design with six replicates and seven conetainers per 

replicate. Three wk after sowing, seedlings were thinned to one per cone. Plants 

were harvested and weighed at 8 to 10 wk intervals. The number of stems per 

plant, fresh forage weight, and a maturity score at each of four harvests were 

recorded. Plant heights were also recorded each wk for each of the three harvests 

for calculation of regrowth rates. 

Data Analysis of Heterosis Study 

All variables measured in this study were subjected to the SAS procedure 

UNIVARIATE to test normality. Non-normal variables were transformed to 

approximate normality. The maturity scores for the first and third regrowth 

harvests, regrowth rate scores for the second wk after both the first and second 

regrowth harvest, second regrowth harvest weight, and stem number scores for 

the first and second regrowth harvest were all square root transformed. Regrowth 

rates for the first and third wk after both the first and second regrowth harvest, and 

the maturity score taken during the second regrowth harvest were log transformed, 

and the third harvest weight was transformed by squaring. An ANOVA was run 

using the entries as a source of variation. The sums of squares were partitioned 

in the ANOVA into replication effects, population effects, and replication x 

population interaction effects. The replication x population interaction was used 

as the error term. The means for the untransformed values of harvest weights two, 

three, and four, maturity scores two, three and four, and number of stems per 
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plant at harvests two, three and four were all found using the procedure MEANS. 

Duncan's multiple range test was performed to indicate differences of the mean 

harvest weights, stem elongation rates and stem number per plant between strain 

cross populations and parents. Percent low parent heterosis was calculated using 

the formula: 

[ (Low parent Value - Strain Cross Population Value / Low parent Value) X 100 ] 

The expected relative distance between each pair of parents was calculated using 

the results of the numerical classification. The ranks of these distance values were 

regressed against the ranks of the percent low parent heterosis for harvest yield 

calculated for each cross. 

ELECTROPHORETIC PROCEDURES 

To investigate the genetic structure of the populations (Objective 3), analysis 

of the banding patterns of two isozymes was performed on plants from the same 

ten populations used in the heterosis study, using at least 24 individuals from each. 

The enzymes studied were leucine amino peptidase (LAP) and esterase (EST), 

which are known to be polymorphic among populations (Quiros and Morgan, 

1981; Koehn and Eanes, 1977). The procedures used in the electrophoresis are 

reported in the appendices. 

Data Analysis of Isozymes 

Banding patterns of both isozymes were analyzed for each plant within 

populations. The populations were scored on the percentage of each band 

present within the population. These percentages were analyzed using a program 
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written by Angus et al. (1988). This program allows the phenotypic banding 

pattern to be used to calculate estimates of similarity and distance between 

populations. Genetic distance was not calculated because the data collected could 

not be interpreted to match the actual genetic basis of the banding patterns. It is 

known, however, that there are two loci which code for the leucine amino 

peptidase enzyme system (Quiros and Morgan, 1981) and one locus encoding the 

esterase enzyme (Koehn and Eanes, 1977). The Geifund distances calculated by 

this program was entered into SAS using the DATA = DISTANCE function and 

subjected to a cluster analysis using the procedure CLUSTER (SAS Institute, 

1988). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

FIELD TRIAL 

Accessions that grew quickly in the first 2 wk after harvest tended to yield 

higher in the winter (r > 0.49) and were damaged less by frost (r > 0.47) than 

accessions which regrew slower in the first 2 wk (Table 4). Accessions that grew 

quickly in the third and fourth wk after harvest tended to yield higher in the spring 

(r > 0.47), and accessions which regrew quickly in the fifth wk tended to yield well 

in the winter (r > 0.56). Accessions that were highly damaged by frost matured 

quickly (r > 0.49). The highest overall yielding accessions were those which grew 

well in the winter (the extremely nondormants). Accessions that were very 

vigorous as seedlings yielded higher than less vigorous plants (r > 0.54), and 

tended to yield more in the spring (r > 0.54). 



Table 4. Correlations between 21 plant traits measures. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

Plant Abaxial Adaxlal Intarn Intarn Laallat Laaflat Saadl SER SER SER SER SER SER Mean Spring Sum Fall Win Ma an Crown 

trail pubaac public tangth no araa lanXw vigor wk 1 wk 2 wk 3 wk 4 wk 5 wk 6 yiald fract tract fract fract mat daath 

1 

2 0.23* 

3 0.10 0.07 -

4 •0.02 0.08 0.02 -

S -0.04 -0.05 0.11 0.06 -

6 0.08 -0.05 -0.03 -0.13 -0.28 -

7 0.17 -0.14 -0.02 -0.13 -0.08 0.30 • 

S •0.02 0.17 0.19 0.21 -0.23 0.20 0.20 -

9 •0.10 •0.10 0.12 0.17 •0.19 0.16 0.42 0.69 -

10 -0.02 -0.24 -0.01 0.02 0.11 -0.06 0.35 0.05 0.55 • 

11 0.02 -0.20 0.08 -0.04 -0.03 0.05 0.41 0.09 0.51 0.74 • 

12 0.02 -0.14 0.02 •0.05 •0.12 0.39 0.35 0.43 0.58 0.44 0.49 -

13 0.15 -0.26 -001 0.11 0.05 -0.02 0.54 0.15 0.46 0.61 0.59 0.51 -

14 0.07 -0.01 0.20 0.03 •0.01 0.31 0.54 0.52 0.37 0.08 0.18 0.53 0.39 • 

15 -0.06 •0.20 -0.06 -0.11 0.08 -0.06 0.51 0.03 0.37 0.61 0.47 0.13 0.41 -0.01 -

16 •0.10 0.39 -0.05 •0.16 •0.12 -0.06 •0.13 0.04 •0.14 -0.16 •0.13 •025 -0.27 -0.01 -0.12 -

17 0.01 0.21 0.13 0.06 -0.37 025 •0.01 0.63 0.39 -0.19 -0.12 0.33 0.02 0.37 •0.40 0.22 -

18 0.28 0.13 032 0.05 •0.01 0.25 0.17 057 0.49 0.15 0.23 0.S6 0.27 0.55 -0.04 -0.32 0.38 • 

19 0.08 -027 0.07 0.32 -0.09 0.07 025 0.49 0.55 0.16 028 0.37 0.30 021 0.22 -0.62 0.09 0.48 • 

20 •0.15 •0.20 -0.02 0.04 -0.06 •0.17 •0.09 •0.07 0.24 0.31 0.05 •0.07 •0.02 -0.57 0.32 -0.18 -0.19 •024 0.05 -

21 -0.14 -0.06 0.04 0.15 •0.26 •0.07 •0.20 0.52 0.47 -0.01 -0.14 0.13 -0.11 -021 -0.07 -026 0.38 0.17 0.49 0.37 

21 

t All r values above 0.132 are significant at p < .01 (d.f. = 358). 



There were significant, although smaller positive correlations (explaining less 

than 20% of the variation between cultivars) between pubescence (on the adaxial 

leaf surface) and summer yield (r > 0.39), and for accessions which were more 

damaged by frost to grow well in the fall (r > 0.38) but less in the summer (r < -

0.26). 

Although many significant correlations did exist between variables in the 

classification, the largest correlation coefficient was 0.74 (Table 4). This indicates 

that only one half or less of the variation associated with any one trait could be 

explained by another trait. Therefore, all agronomic and morphological variables 

were included in the classification (Broich and Palmer, 1980). 

The first eight principal components (PC) calculated using standardized 

morphological and agronomic variables accounted for 25,15,12, 8, 7, 5, 5, and 

4% of total variation, respectively (total = 81%) (Table 5). It is possible in some 

cases to determine the plant characteristics the PCs are reflecting (such as winter 

growth, or plant size) (Caradus et al., 1989), but often it is not possible to describe 

a single, coherent behavior reflected by the variables in each PC. The first four 

PCs appear to be closely associated with agronomic traits, as the eigenvectors of 

these PCs have the largest magnitude (either positive or negative) for the 

agronomic traits, while the last four are associated with morphological traits (Table 

6). 

The first PC was closely associated with stem elongation rates for wk two, 

five, and six, and winter yield fraction; characters which all appear to be closely 
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Table 5. Eigenvalues of the first eight principal components from morphological 
and agronomic traits. 

Principal Eigenvalue Proportion Cumulative 
component proportion 

1 5.18364 0.246840 0.24684 

2 3.21656 0.153170 0.40001 

3 2.43558 0.115980 0.51599 

4 1.67149 0.079595 0.59558 

5 1.40945 0.066902 0.66249 

6 1.13869 0.054224 0.71671 

7 1.06009 0.050480 0.76719 

8 0.87515 0.041674 0.80886 



Table 6. Eigenvectors of the 21 standardized traits for the first eight principal components. 
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Principal component 

Trait 

Abaxial pubescence 0.039 0.059 0.189 •0.274 0.019 0.719 •0.141 •0.140 
Adaxial pubescence •0.083 0.248 .118 0.070 0.438 0.358 -0.179 0.016 
Internode length 0.069 0.116 0.014 •0.235 0.319 0.085 0.611 0.214 
Internode number 0.051 0.065 •0.213 •0.268 0.250 •0.189 •0.575 -0.082 
Leaflet area -0,065 -0.179 0.098 •0.394 0.279 •0.313 0.185 0.068 
Leaflet length x width 0.127 0.160 0.177 0.143 -0.193 0.105 0.087 0.030 
Seedling vigor (1-5 scale) 0.262 •0.134 0.269 0.095 •0.127 0.101 •0.166 0.468 
Mean stem elongation rate, week 1 0.284 0.314 •0.139 0.113 0.167 -0.052 -0.052 0.230 
Mean stem elongation rate, week 2 0.377 0.021 -0.177 0.195 0.154 •0.023 0.004 0.056 
Mean stem elongation rate, week 3 0.256 -0.343 -0.003 0.135 0.207 0.022 0.069 •0.266 
Mean stem elongation rate, week 4 0.274 -0.262 0.110 0.099 0.125 0.032 0.056 -0.296 
Mean stem elongation rate, week 5 0.342 0.047 0.081 0.061 •0.144 •0.094 0.135 -0.360 
Mean stem elongation rate, week 6 0.299 -0.205 0.145 -0.046 0.090 •0.056 •0.191 •0.215 
Mean yield (x 12 harvests) 0.263 0.201 0.346 -0.080 0.006 -0.277 -0.034 0.194 
Fraction of yield In spring 0.175 -0.373 0.006 0.154 0.109 0.134 -0.040 0.445 
Fraction of yield in summer •0.155 0.132 0.215 0.489 0.352 -0.063 -0.047 0.027 
Fraction of yield in fall 0.140 0.424 •0.046 0.224 0.051 -0.070 0.028 -0.173 
Fraction of yield In winter 0.293 0.224 0.058 -0.266 0.063 0.124 0.206 -0.120 
Mean maturity (1-9 scale) 0.287 0.025 •0.271 -0.304 •0.146 0.035 •0.171 0.179 
Percent crown death at one year -0.001 -0.241 -0.421 0.192 0.041 0.230 0.168 0.015 
Frost damage score (1-5 scale) 0.115 0.162 •0.527 0.067 -0.041 0.055 0.061 0.042 



associated with winter growth. The coefficients of the first PC for these variables 

had the largest magnitude (> 0.293). The second PC was dominated by stem 

elongation rates for wk one and three, and spring and summer yield fractions. 

Stem elongation rate for wk six, percent crown death, and frost damage scores 

were associated with the third PC, which may be associated with plant mortality. 

Summer yield fraction and mean maturity were associated with the fourth PC. The 

fifth PC was associated with internode length and adaxial pubescence, while the 

sixth seemed to be associated with abaxial and adaxial pubescence and leaf area. 

Internode length and number was closely associated with the seventh PC, which, 

taken together account for plant height, and the eighth PC was associated with 

seedling vigor. 

Cluster analysis of the eight PCs revealed the similarities that exist between 

the 60 accessions (Fig. 1, Table 7). A reduced dendrogram showed that the 60 

populations fell into fourteen distinct groups (Fig. 2). Estimates of the number of 

clusters were made using values of the cubic clustering criterion, and pseudo-F 

and t2 statistics produced by the procedure CLUSTER (SAS Institute, 1988). 

Cluster 1 (the South India 1 cluster) contained two southern Indian 

accessions. These accessions had an average amount of topgrowth (as 

determined by mean yield and plant height), and experienced a very high spring 

yield fraction with over 60% of the total yield was recorded during spring months 

(Table 8). Plants in this cluster also matured earlier than those in all other clusters. 

Considerable frost damage occurred after freezing weather in accessions from this 
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Fig.1. Dendrogram depicting average distances between 60 accessions as 
determined by average linkage cluster analysis of agronomic and morphological 
data. 
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Table 7. Clusters based on principal components of morphological and agronomic variables, and 
accessions within each cluster followed by country or region of origin (In parentheses). 

Cross no. Cluster designation Accessions (Origin) 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

South 
Indian 1 

South 
Indian 2 

North Indian/ 
North African 

North 
Indian 1 

North 
Indian 2 

North Indian/ 
Af./Arabian 

East Arabian/ 
South Indian 

South/Central 
Arabian 

South Iran 

West/Central 
Arabian 

West Arabian 

North Iran 

Afghanistan 

Oman 

163107,179947 (Southern India) 

179702, 183060, 183404, 180303, 213005, 183328, 
271194 (Southern India) 

Moapa, Lew, Af. 1958, Sonora, Slwa (Egypt); 235736,180302, 
196239, 196246,196247, 196223, Mesa Sirsa, 196227. 
403956, Az. Indian (Northern India); 267932 (Pakistan) 

196242,196245 (Northern India); Hairy Peruvian (Peru) 

215595 (Northern India) 

164415,196232, 288775, Slrsa 9, Indian Bard, (Northern 
India); Gaidum (Bahrain); Af. 1955 (Egypt) 

FC3360 (India); 288776,179946 (Southern India); Oman 
Common (Oman); 217648, SA14 (Iraq); NE-NAF-4 (Saudi 
Arabia) 

Hasawl (Central Saudi Arabia); NENAF3 (South Yemen) 

201863 (Southern Iran) 

Hejazi (Central Saudi Arabia); Qassimi, SA15 Egypt (Western 
Saudi Arabia) 

SA17Eg (Western Saudi Arabia) 

201864.141458, 249996,141462 (Northern Iran); 176637 
(Turkey); Chilean Common (Chile) 

211606 (Afghanistan) 

Wadi Qurayat (Oman) 
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Fig. 2. Reduced dendrogram depicting average distances between clusters as 
determined by average linkage duster analysis of agronomic and morphological 
traits. 
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Table 8. Mean and standard error of morphological and agronomic traits for each of the 14 clusters. 

Ouster 

Character 
t 
South 
India 1 

2 
South 
India 2 

3 
North India 
North Africa 

4 
North 
hdla 1 

5 
North 
India 2 

6 
North India/ 
Africa/Arabia 

East Arabia/ 
South India 

Stand establishment t 2.05 ± 0.14 2.18 i 0.05 2.12 ± 0.04 2.02 ± 0.0S 2.23 ± 0.28 1.95 ± 
Seedling vigor i 3.33 ± 0.36 3.38 i 0.14 3.69 ± 0.10 3.83 ± 0.25 4.33 ± 0.49 3.12 ± 
Sum elongation rata, wk 1 (cm/d) 2.65 ± 0.22 3.06 ± 0.0S 2.73 ± 0.0S 2.43 ± 0.14 3.03 ± 054 2.30 ± 
Slam elongation rata, wk 2 (cm/d) 2.39 ± 0.22 2.84 ± 0.06 2.46 ± 0.03 2.24 ± 0.05 2.48 ± 0.09 2.00 i 
Stem elongation rata, wk 3 (cm/d) 1.45 ± 0.12 1.70 ± 0.05 1.47 * 0.03 1.47 ± 0.05 1.52 ± 0.08 1.21 ± 
Slam elongation rata, wk 4 (cm/d) 1.00 ± 0.14 1.22 1 0.05 1.11 ± 0.03 1.12 ± 0.06 1.20± 0.13 0.84 ± 
Stam alongatlon rata, wk 5 (cm/d) 0.69 t 0.15 1.04 ± 0.04 0.98 * 0.03 1.t0 ± 0.08 0.99 ± 0.14 0.73 ± 
Stam elongation rata, wk 6 (cm/d) 1.02 t 0.20 1.19 ± 0.08 1.17 ± 0.04 1.02 ± 0.10 1.60 ± 0.29 0.91 ± 
Stam elongation rata, fall wk 1 (cm/d) 1.14 ± 0.23 1.27 i 0.06 0.86 ± 0.04 0.71 ± 0.10 1.17 ± 0.24 0.76 ± 
Mean forage yield (g/ptcrt) 246.9 ± 34.6 328.4 ± 14.1 447.3 ± 10.7 408.9 ± 25.5 502.6 t 59.3 370.7 
Winter yield fraction (x 100) 0.08 i 0.02 0.09 i 0.01 0.09 ± 0.01 0.09 * 0.01 0.13 1 0.01 0.07 ± 
Spring yield fraction (x 100) 0.62 t 0.05 0.52 ± 0.01 0.49 ± 0.01 0.50 i 0.02 0.50 i 0.02 0.41 ± 
Summer yield fraction (x 100) 0.18 ± 0.03 0.24 ± 0.01 0.26 ± 0.01 026 ± 0.01 0.22 * 0.02 0.22 ± 
Fall yield fraction (x 100) 0.11 ± 0.02 0.15 ± 0.01 0.16 ± 0.01 0.16 ± 0.01 0.15 * 0.02 0.13 ± 
Maturity at harvests 6.01 ± 0.08 5.61 ± 0.06 5.19 ± 0.05 4.83 ± 0.16 5.46 ± 0.12 5.14 ± 
Paroent crown death 39.09 ± 9.86 24.88 2 2.45 14.171 1.42 14.72 ± 2.60 13.33 ± 3.57 14.71 
Frost damage 1 3.11*0.20 2.93 ± 0.14 1.75 ± 0.07 1.44 ±0.18 1.50 ± 0.34 1.94 ± 
Intemode number per stem 9.07 ± 0.31 9.73 ± 0.20 9.03 ± 0.12 7.82 ± 0.43 9.73 * 0.56 9.37 ± 
Second Intemode length (cm) 7.28 ± 0.24 6.59 ± 0.14 7.24 ± 0.35 6.65 ± 0.24 727 * 0.48 7.03 ± 
Abajdal leaf pubescence # 1.50 t 0.08 1.31 ± 0.07 1.38 ± 0.04 2.00 ± 0.19 2.67 ± 0.38 1.40 ± 
Adaxial leaf pubescence # 2.25 t 0.19 2.52 ± 0.07 2.58 ± 0.05 2.63 ± 0.16 3.17 ± 0.33 2.53 ± 
Leaf area (em2) 38.49 ± 0.90 40.64 ± 0 65 41.42 * 0.77 38.85 ± 1.31 43.03 ± 0.79 48.52 
Laallat length x width 2.08 ± 0.08 2.09 ± 0.05 2.17 ± 0.04 2.67 ± 0.49 2.13 ± 0.06 2.06 ± 
Dormancy class score W 2 3 2 2 3 2 
Height at final harvest (cm) 79.78 ± 3.B8 77.98 ± 1.55 76.60 1 0.92 72.50 ± 2.18 84.17 ± 1.78 75.33 

0.08 
0.20 
0.19 
0.16 
0.10 
0.08 
0.08 

: 0.10 
: 0.08 
± 35.1 
0.01 
0.03 
0.02 
0.01 
0.09 

± 2.89 
0.16 
0.17 
0.16 
0.04 
0.08 

± 1.01 
0.05 

1 2.14 

2.07 i 
3.33 i 
3.03 i 
2.50 i 
1.25 i 
0.83 i 
0.661 
0.84 i 
0.98 i 
355.9 
0.07 i 
0.47 i 
0.28 i 
0.18 i 
4.97 t 
21.3t 
2.71 i 
9.01 i 
6.97 t 
1.24 i 
2.70 i 
39.79 
2.09 : 
2 
69.98 

: 0.06 
: 0.13 
: 0.10 
: 0.08 
: 0.50 
0.05 

: 0.05 
: 0.06 
: 0.07 
± 16.8 
: 0.00 
: 0.02 
: 0.01 
: 0.01 
: 0.07 
± 2.68 
: 0.13 
: 0.16 
: 0.15 
: 0.04 
£ 0.09 
± 0.74 
: 0.05 

± 1.82 

t Stand establishment measured on a 1 to 5 scale (1 « 0% germination, 5 * 80 -100% germination). 
t Seedling vigor measured on a 1 to 5 scale (t - very unvigouous, 5 • very vigorous). 
I Maturity scored on the 1 to 9 scale ol Kalu and Fick (1983). 
1 Frost damage measured on a 1 to 5 scale (1 - no damage, 5 * extreme stem and leaf damage after frost). 
# Pubescence measured on a 1 to 5 scale (1-1-2 irichomes/mm2 and 5 « < 25 tiichomes/mm2). 
ft Dormancy class score Is a function of fall stem elongation (ale and winter yield fraction. 



Table 8, continued. 

Ouster 

Character South/Central 
Arabia 

9 
South 
Iran 

to 
Wast/Central 
Arabia 

11 
West 
Arabia 

12 
North 
Iran 

13 
Afghanistan 

14 
Oman 

Stand establishment t 1.86 £ 0.08 2.56 i 0.26 1.85 £ 
Seedling vigor* 2.64 *0.20 4.00 £ 0.37 3.11 ± 
Stem elongation rate, wk i (cm/d) 2.84 i 0.31 2.79 ± 0.09 3.71 ± 
Stem elongation rate, wk 2 (cm/d) 2.17 ± 0.26 2.21 £ 0.07 Z45 ± 
Stem elongation rate, wk 3 (cm/d) 1.00 £ 0.12 0.85 £ 0.12 t.09 t 
Stem elongation rate, wk 4 (cm/d) 0.70 i 0.13 0.72 £ 0.10 0.7B £ 
Sum elongation rate, wk 5 (cm/d) 0.74 £ 0.12 0.90 ±0.17 0.99 ± 
Stem elongation rate, wk 6 (cm/d) 0.47 ± 0.13 0.79 £ 0.19 0.94 ± 
Stem elongation rate, fall wk 1 (cm/d) 1.05 ± 0.15 0.53 £ 0.11 1.30 £ 
Total forage yield (g/plot) 293.3 £ 39.2 406.7 ± 28.5 502.6: 
Winter yield fraction (x 100) 0.06 £ 0.02 0.06 £ 0.02 0.11 £ 
Spring yield fraction (k 100) 0.35 ± 0.04 0.48 £ 0.02 0.40 ± 
Summer yield fraction (x 100) 0 29 t 0.04 0.31 £ 0.01 0.28 £ 
Fall yield fraction (x 100) 0.18 £ 0.02 0.15 ± 0.01 0.20 ± 
Maturity at harvest 5 5.10 ± 0.11 5.08 £ 0.06 5.06 £ 
Percent crown death 17.80 ± 4.34 11.67 £ 1.67 7.78 £ 
Frost damage 1 3 30 ± 0.37 2.17 £ 0.17 2.26 £ 
Intemode number per stem 9.67 £ 0.34 9.00 £ 0.63 9.38 £ 
Second intemode length (cm) 7.14 £ 0.45 6.10 - 0.42 7.31 £ 
Abaxlal leaf pubescence # 1.67 £ 0.20 1.00 £ 0.01 2.04 £ 
Adaxial leaf pubescence # 3.50 £ 0.19 2.50 £ 0.01 3.45 £ 
Leaf area (cm2) 34.19 £ 0.97 30.10 £ 0.01 37.09: 
Leaflet length x width 2.14 £ 0.09 2.95 ± 0.10 Z22 £ 
Dormancy class score " 2 13 
Height at final harvest 63.2 £ 3.57 57.83 ± 4.34 72.50 

0.08 
0.18 
0.11 
0.06 
0.06 
0.06 
0.10 
0.14 
0.08 
•323 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.07 
1.16 
0.18 
0.24 
0.21 
0.16 
0.11 
• 0.75 
0.06 

£ 1.75 

1.83 £ 
3.17 £ 
3.48 £ 
2.61 £ 
1.34 £ 
1.00 £ 
1.12 £ 
0.82 £ 
1.40 £ 
472£ 
0.12 £ 
0.40 £ 
0.23 £ 
0.20 £ 
5.08 £ 
8.33 £ 
2.33 £ 
8.80 £ 
7.38 £ 
1.00 £ 
2.17 £ 
41.91 
3.42 : 
3 
76.33 

0.08 
0.48 
035 
0.16 
0.10 

: 0.16 
: 0.06 
: 0.16 
: 0.15 
£ 54.4 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.17 
2.47 
0.33 

: 0.67 
: 0.33 
: 0.01 
: 0.17 
£ 2.64 
: 1.05 

£ 1.65 

2.13 £ 0.08 
3.08 £ 0.13 
ai3 £ 0.11 
1.94 £ 0.06 
1.38 £ 0.05 
0.93 £ 0.05 
0.61 £ 0.05 
0.84 £ 0.08 
0.55 £ 0.08 
291.6 £ 15.4 
0.04 £ 0.01 
0.49 £ 0.01 
0.34 £ 0.01 
0.13 £ 0.01 
4.15 £ 0.10 
18.75 ± 3.25 
1.17 £ 0.08 
9.08 £0.17 -
6.75 £ 0.17 
U1 £ 0.04 
2.96 £ 0.06 
43.95 £ 0.94 
1.99 £ 0.05 
1 
61.29 £ 1.83 

2.19 £ 
3.00 £ 
2.40 £ 
2.00 £ 
1.04 £ 
0.95 £ 
0.49 £ 
0.61 £ 
0.48 £ 
292.6 : 
0.12 £ 
0.39 £ 
0.35 £ 
0.14 £ 
4.77 £ 
6.67 £ 
1.17 £ 
8.47 £ 
7.03 £ 
2.17 £ 
'4.33 £ 
43.07: 
1.99 ± 
2 
56.83 

0.34 
0.37 
0.32 
0.08 
0.15 
0.12 
0.06 
0.10 
0.10 
t 41.9 
0.07 
0.06 
0.02 
0.02 
0.32 
1.05 
0.17 
0.36 
0.36 
0.35 
0.17 

£ 1.42 
: 0.10 

£4.40 

1.94 £ 
2.33 £ 
1.90 £ 
1.81 £ 
0.83 £ 
0.50 £ 
0.71 £ 
0.67 £ 
0.50 £ 
165.5 
0.05 £ 
0.26 £ 
0.18 £ 
0.17 £ 
4.81 £ 
28.75 
3.00 £ 
9.13 £ 
6.19 £ 
1.33 £ 
2.17 £ 
33.71 : 
2.06 £ 
1. 
67.25 : 

0.22 
0.49 
0.62 
0.62 
0.28 
0.23 
0.30 
0.24 
0.17 

£ 69.9 
0.02 
0.09 
0.06 
0.06 
0.56 

£ 10.06 
0.41 
0.24 
0.45 
0.06 
0.25 

0.09 

: 5.25 

t Stand establishment measured on a 1 to 5 scale (1-0% germination, 5 = 80 -100% germination). 
t Seedling vigor measured on a 1 to 5 scale (1 « very unvigouous, 5 = very vigorous). 
S Maturity scored on the 1 to 9 scale of Kalu and Bck (1983). 
1 Frost damage measured on a 1 to 5 scale (1 - no damage, 5 » extreme stem and leaf damage after frost). 
# Pubescence measured on a 1 to 5 scale (1-1-2 trichomes/mm2 end 5 « < 25 trichomes/mm2). 
ft Dormancy dasa score is a function of fall stem elongation rate and winter yield fraction. 
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cluster, more so in this cluster than in almost all other clusters. These accessions 

were classified as very nondormant (class 2), and therefore were easily damaged 

by frost. 

Cluster 2 (South India 2) also consisted entirely of southern Indian 

accessions. The characteristics of this cluster were very similar to those of the 

South India 1 cluster (Fig. 1). Accessions in this cluster had very high regrowth 

rates and matured quickly, and plants had more internodes on average than any 

other cluster. Plants in this cluster were extremely nondormant, (class 1) which 

was slightly more so than those in Cluster 1, and were slightly higher yielding. 

More than half the yield was recorded in spring months. Low summer productivity 

and high crown death experienced by the plants in both Clusters 1 and 2 may 

indicate the accessions in these clusters are not well adapted to hot, dry summers 

experienced in Tucson. The majority of the southern Indian populations are from 

tropical and semi-tropical environments, which in Trewartha's climate classification 

(1968) is a rating of Aw (Table 1), and therefore would not likely experience winter 

frosts, and would receive more rainfall and experience a higher humidity in the 

summer than plants received during this study (Dutt et al., 1976). 

Cluster 3 (the North Indian/North African cluster) included accessions from 

Egypt, northern India, and central Pakistan, which has a climate similar to northern 

India (Trewartha, 1968). Plants in this cluster were very nondormant, (class 2), 

and grew most in the spring and summer. The accessions in this cluster had 

above average forage yield, and stem elongation rates that were slightly above 



average in each wk after harvest. All accessions in this cluster were from warm 

desert regions (a BWh climate rating) except five northern Indian accessions, which 

were from warm humid environments in the Himachal Pradesh (a Cf rating, 

indicating a subtropical environment). One accession was collected in the Soviet 

Union, but originally had been imported from northern India (U.S. Plant Inventory, 

1975). All accessions within this cluster would be expected to be nondormant 

based on the warmer winter temperatures in the regions in which they were 

collected (Trewartha, 1968). 

Cluster 4 (North India 1) contained two northern Indian accessions from the 

Himachal Pradesh, and clustered closely to Cluster 3, which also contained 

accessions from this region. This cluster also contained the Peruvian accession 

Hairy Peruvian. The cluster behaved very similarly to Cluster 3, but had lower 

maturity scores, indicating that plants in this cluster tended to mature slower on the 

average, but were classified as very nondormant (class 2) and originated in a 

similar climate as those in Cluster 3 (subtropical, Cf). Frost damage experienced 

by the plants in this cluster was among the lowest of all clusters, and the total 

amount of topgrowth was slightly higher than average. Plants had larger leaves 

and fewer internodes than any other cluster, and these internodes were shorter 

than average. The addition of the Peruvian accession to this cluster was 

unexpected as alfalfa was introduced into Peru originally from Spain (Michaud et 

al., 1988). The classification may have occurred based on the relatively high 

dormancy of this cluster, which would be expected of plants from the 



Mediterranean areas such as Spain (Barnes et al., 1977) (see Cluster 12). 

Cluster 5 (North India 2) contained one northern Indian accession collected 

from a government farm in the town of Hansi in the Punjab desert. This cluster 

had high seedling vigor scores and the highest mean forage yield of all clusters. 

The accession in this cluster had a dormancy class score of 1 (extremely 

nondormant) and produced high winter yields. Plants had very high stem 

elongation rates for wk three, four, and six. Plants also had many internodes, 

matured very early, and were highly pubescent. This cluster was similar to Cluster 

4, but had higher scores for many traits (such as yield, nondormancy, and rapid 

regrowth). Because this accession is a cultivated variety (U.S. Plant Inventory, 

1954), it is possible that it had been selected to obtain a high yielding population 

for the very warm climate of the Punjab which has a climate rating of BWh. 

Cluster 6 (North India/Africa/Arabia) included five northern Indian alfalfas, 

one north African population, and one accession from Bahrain. This cluster was 

generally unremarkable, and exhibited average values for almost all variables 

measured, including forage yield. The one exception was leaf area.,, which was 

higher in this cluster than in all others. This cluster was classified as very 

nondormant (class 2), but grew less in winter than many other clusters. Three of 

the Indian accessions (164415,196232, and 230783), and African and Bahrainian 

accessions were collected from low elevation desert sites, while another Indian 

accession (288775) was from a subtropical area that experiences dry winters and 

hot, humid summers (U.S. Plant Inventory, 1948, 1951,1954,1963) and (Dutt et 



al., 1976). These accessions might be expected to grow more in the summer than 

the winter due to increased availability of rainfall in the summer (excluding 

irrigation). 

Cluster 7 (East Arabia/South India) included cultivars from southern India, 

Iraq, Saudi Arabia and Oman. All variables in this cluster, including mean forage 

yield, had average values (Table 7). This cluster was also relatively winter dormant 

and was classified as very nondormant (class 2), but, like Cluster 6, grew less 

during the winter months than many other clusters. These accessions experienced 

high frost damage. The southern Indian accessions in this cluster might be 

expected to cluster separately from all other Indian populations based on 

geography and climate. The Indian alfalfas in Cluster 7 were from desert regions 

in the Gujarat province, which is further north and more arid (with a climate rating 

of BWh) than the region of collection of the other southern Indian accessions (with 

climate ratings of BSh of Aw), but were not collected far enough north to be 

considered northern Indian accessions. The Omani, Iraqi, and Saudi Arabian 

accessions may have been placed in this cluster because they were collected in 

areas with similar arid climates (Trewartha, 1968; Anon., 1971a). 

Cluster 8 (South/Central Arabia) contained the Saudi Arabian cultivar, 

Hasawi and a southeastern Yemeni accession. Hasawi was collected in eastern 

Saudi Arabia at the Al-Hassa oasis. The plants in this cluster were very 

nondormant, (class 2), and tended to mature quickly. However, plants were not 

high yielding and had tower than average amounts of topgrowth. This could be 



due to the high mortality experienced by accessions in this cluster. Plants in this 

cluster suffered from higher than average frost damage, and plants had smaller 

leaves than the plants of many other clusters. 

Cluster 9 (South Iran) contained one Iranian population. This population 

was from central Iran near the town of Yazd, which has an extremely hot and arid 

environment, with a climate rating of BWh, which is similar to central Egypt, much 

of Saudi Arabia and northern India (Anon., 1971a). This accession grew quickly 

in the first two wk following harvest, and matured early. The plants were classified 

as nondormant (class 3), with relatively little fall regrowth and a smaller winter yield 

fraction, and were smaller than average, as indicated by the below average 

amounts of forage yield. Plants in this cluster had stems with fewer, smaller 

internodes and smaller leaves than average. The rapid, early growth habit of this 

population may have evolved to avoid drought stress, due to the extremely arid 

conditions it is normally exposed to (Anon., 1971a). Small leaves and high 

pubescence may also help to limit transpiration. 

Cluster 10 (West/Central Arabia) contained only Saudi Arabian ecotypes 

from western areas of the country. This cluster was characterized by extremely 

nondormant growth, (class 1), with high forage yields throughout the year. The 

plants in this cluster had the highest stem elongation rates in the first wk after 

harvest of all clusters. Total yield and overall size of the plants was greater than 

average as indicated by the above average amounts of forage yield, and plants 

had many long internodes. Accessions in this cluster also experienced very low 



crown death. Representatives of this cluster seemed to be very well adapted to 

the Tucson environment, and were collected from similar arid environments with 

climate ratings of BWh. At least two of the accessions in this cluster, Hejazi and 

Qassimi, are cultivated in Saudi Arabia, and may have been selected for high 

productivity, which may explain the high yields and nondormancy of these plants. 

Cluster 11 (West Arabia) contained one accession (SA-17) which is 

described as Saudi Arabian, but may have been imported from Egypt (Abdullah Al-

Doss, pers. comm.). In Saudi Arabia, it is grown in the Hejaz Province, the same 

areas as the accessions in Cluster 10, and Clusters 10 and 11 were closely 

associated in this classification. This accession maintained very high yields year 

round (as indicated by seasonal yield fractions and amount of topgrowth), and had 

an extremely nondormant growth habit (dormancy class score of 1). Plants 

experienced very low mortality, and were also characterized by few but long 

internodes, and very large leaves. Almost all characteristics of this accession were 

very similar to those in Cluster 10 but plants in cluster 10 regrew quickly after 

harvest, whereas cluster 11 regrew more slowly and yielded less. 

Cluster 12 (North Iran) contained Iranian and Turkish accessions and the 

Chilean accession. Although all Iranian plants may have been classified as African 

types using the system outlined by Barnes et al. (1977), this study has shown 

there is little similarity between the African and Arabian types and the northern 

Iranian alfalfas. Environments within Iran are highly variable. In the center of the 

country, where the South Iranian accession was collected, the environment is 



extremely hot and arid (BS climate rating), but along the northern and western 

borders the elevation is higher and the climate relatively mild, with wet winters and 

cool temperatures year round (Anon., 1971a) and is classified as Cs. The Chilean 

cultivar was introduced from Spain (Barnes et al., 1977), which has a climate code 

of Aw, and is similar to northern Iran (Trewartha, 1968). This may explain why the 

Chilean accession was included in this cluster, which is a more dormant type of 

alfalfa than others in this study. The plants in this cluster are the most dormant of 

all clusters in this study, with the least growth occurring in the winter and fall, and 

very low winter regrowth rates. Lower frost damage scores also indicate relatively 

high winter dormancy, although these plants, like all others in the study, would be 

considered "nondormant"; this cluster had a winter dormancy rating of 3 

(nondormant). Plants in cluster 12 had very little topgrowth, had small leaves and 

short internodes and very low pubescence scores. This cluster is much more 

similar to the less nondormant Clusters (13 and 14) than to the other Iranian 

cluster. This suggests that a classification which is based on country of origin 

alone would underrepresent the diversity found within Iran. 

Cluster 13 contained only the Afghanistan population, which was collected 

from the area around Kandahar, in the southeast region of the country (U.S. Plant 

Inventory, 1948). The environment here is cold in the winter, arid year round, and 

crops are generally irrigated (Anon., 1971b). These plants were very nondormant 

(class 2), and grew well in both the summer and winter, but experienced the lowest 

frost damage of all clusters and low fall regrowth. Plants produced very low yields, 
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and experienced very low mortality. 

Cluster 14 (Coastal Oman) contained the Oman! cultivar, Wadi Qurayat. 

Alfalfas from Oman have not been clearly classified, and this study should provide 

information to do so. The accession in this cluster was the most distinctive in this 

study. This cultivar was unvigorous and low yielding, with very low amounts of 

topgrowth, high frost damage and crown death, and is nondormant (class 3). 

These remarkably low values led it to be classified in a cluster most distant from 

all other accessions in the study. Studies by Guarino (1989) indicate that this 

accession is grown on the Batinah coastal plain and in the foothill areas of the 

Hajar mountains. Guarino also suggests that this accession performs poorly when 

it is grown outside the specific environment under which it evolved (Guarino, 1989). 

Oman has variable environments, and the northern, costal regions of Oman, called 

the Batinah, are unlike those anywhere else in the Middle East This plain lies 

between limestone mountains to the south and the Gulf of Oman to the north. This 

region experiences temperatures that are relatively mild with frosts being rare, and 

very high humidity throughout the year (Guarino, 1989). The Omani accession in 

Cluster 7 (Oman Common) was collected from the same region as Wadi Qurayat, 

but is quite distant from Wadi Qurayat on the dendrogram (Fig. 1). This may be 

because Wadi Qurayat represents an uncontaminated Omani population, whereas 

Oman Common may have become contaminated by Saudi Arabian or other 

nondormant germplasm (S. E. Smith, pers. comm.). 

Higher-order clustering 
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A reduced dendrogram displaying only each cluster and the relative 

distances between them illustrates the relative similarities among clusters (Fig. 2). 

The Indian alfalfas tended to be placed in one of two positions in this dendrogram. 

Accessions from the southern, semitropical areas tended to fall into two clusters 

that were separate from the other Indian and African types, while accessions from 

the northern, more arid regions clustered together with the African and Arabian 

accessions. However, accessions from the central areas of India (179946 and 

288776) behaved less like northern or southern Indian alfalfas and more like 

eastern Arabian alfalfas. All clusters containing the most nondormant populations 

were found to be highly similar, and these included the northern Indian, Egyptian, 

eastern Arabian, southern Iranian, and southern Indian accessions. I would 

suggest that alfalfas from low elevations of these areas represent one germplasm 

group. Central and western Arabian alfalfas also clustered closely together, but 

were quite dissimilar from clusters containing African, eastern Arabian, and Indian 

accessions. Therefore, ail Arabian and African populations should not be 

considered members of one germplasm group. The classification by Barnes et al. 

(1977) did not make any distinction between Arabian and African accessions, but 

based on this study and similar studies by Smith et at. (1989,1991), it is evident 

that the southern and western Arabian accessions are very dissimilar from the bulk 

of the north African and Arabian alfalfas. Alfalfas from western and central Arabia 

(i.e., Hejazi, Qassimi, SA15 and SA17) may represent another, distinct germplasm 

group. The northern Iranian group cannot be considered a part of the African 



germplasm group due to the large relative distance separating these alfalfas from 

all other accessions in the study. These alfalfas need to be studied further to 

determine which germplasm group they do belong to, but it is evident that they are 

not similar to any of the nondormant germplasm groups in this study (Fig. 1). The 

population most distant from all other accessions, the northern Omani accession, 

Wadi Qurayat, is very dissimilar from the African types or any other accessions in 

this study or the studies by Smith et al. (1989,1991). Alfalfas from this region also 

should not be classified within the germplasm groups determined in this study and 

should probably be placed in its own group based on the dissimilarity to any other 

group until such time further studies reveal which group, if any, is representative 

of this Omani accession. 

The results of the field portion of this study correspond well with results from 

a similar study by Smith et al. (1991). Both studies found that northeastern African 

and eastern Arabian accessions are very similar; that western and central Saudi 

Arabian accessions are relatively dissimilar from the African/eastern Arabian group, 

and that the northern Omani accession Wadi Qurayat is very distant from all other 

accessions in either study. There are some discrepancies between the two 

studies, for instance, the accessions from the Siwa oasis in Egypt and from Yemen 

are distant outliers in the Smith et al. (1991) study but were placed within large 

clusters in the current study. These discrepancies may have occurred due to the 

age of the alfalfa stands when final analyses were completed. Plant materials in 

the Smith et al. (1991) study were over 2 yr old when final measurements were 



recorded, whereas the alfalfas in this study were only 14 mo old at the last harvest. 

Some changes in the classification may occur as the alfalfas mature further, but 

the overall integrity of the classification should remain sound due to the large 

number of variables used in the classification thus far (Peeters and Martinelli, 

1989). The results of this study and the studies by Smith et al. (1989; 1991) 

suggest a new classification of low elevation, nondormant alfalfas is possible. 

Referring to Fig. 2, a new further reduced dendrogram can be drawn that 

separates clusters at 1.05 average distance (Fig. 3). Four clusters remain in this 

dendrogram. The first cluster, the north African, eastern Arabian, Indian cluster 

represents a new germplasm group. This group will be called the African 

germplasm group. The western Arabian cluster would also represent another, 

separate germplasm group. The high elevation southwest Asian cluster would not 

be assigned a germplasm group in this study because accessions in this cluster 

were more dormant than the other accessions in this classification, and would have 

to be classified in a later study of higher elevation, semidormant alfalfas. The 

extreme outlier, Wadi Qurayat, likewise would not be assigned to a germplasm 

group in this study. Wadi Qurayat was collected in a country which is known to 

contain a large amount of germplasm diversity, but only two accessions were 

represented from Oman in this study. It is possible that Wadi Qurayat represents 

a separate germplasm group which was not well characterized in this study, but 

previous (Guarino, 1989) and possible future studies should be able to classify 

Wadi Qurayat and other diverse accessions from Oman. 
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Rg. 3. Reduced dendrogram depicting average distances between clusters which 
are greater than 1.05 average distance units apart as determined by average 
linkage cluster analysis of agronomic and morphological traits. 
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Confirming the classification 

One method of determining the confidence that can be placed in a 

classification is to remove random accessions from the original data set and run 

the numerical classification again (Sanderson, 1989). If the entire range of 

variation of the collection being tested has been adequately sampled and if the 

numerical classification procedure is robust and descriptive, the new resulting 

dendrogram will not be very different from the original. This procedure should be 

run many times and many different subsets of the original data compared to be 

certain that the assumptions about the range of variation and the classification 

procedure are correct. Another, similar method of determining the validity of the 

classification is to remove the most extreme outliers from the data set and running 

the classification again. The resulting dendrogram should maintain the 

relationships and similarities that were seen in the original data set because no 

new factors are being added, although it is probable that the average distances 

between accessions and clusters will be smaller due to the decreased amount of 

variation in the new data set. 

The numerical classification procedures in this study were run with a data 

set which contained all the original accessions except Wadi Qurayat (Cluster 4) 

(Fig. 3) and the high elevation southwest Asian cluster (Cluster 3). Cophenetic 

correlation coefficients were calculated to compare the original dendrogram (the 

one containing all the original accessions) with the new dendrogram (the one run 

without Clusters 3 and 4), and an r value of 0.758 was obtained. This indicates 
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that the two dendrograms were not significantly different. More importantly, most 

of the similarities that existed between accessions and clusters in the original 

classification were conserved using the new, smaller data set. The average 

distances between accessions remained the same in virtually every case, although 

some accessions were moved to contiguous clusters. Movement of accessions 

between contiguous clusters is a very small change than movement of accessions 

between very distant clusters. Many similarities between accessions that would be 

expected due to common geographic origin, historical trade routes, or common 

parentage were seen in both classifications. For example, the Arizona Africans 

(alfalfas with African ancestry that have been selected to grow in Arizona, such as 

Moapa, Sonora, and African 1958) all clustered together in both classifications, and 

were within 0.61 average distance units in the complete dendrogram and within 

0.50 average distance units in the reduced dendrogram. The western Arabians 

(those in cluster 12 in the original dendrogram) (Fig. 1) all clustered together and 

were unlike any other cluster in the new, smaller dendrogram, which were also 

congruent with the original, complete dendrogram. Notable exceptions were 

accession 271194, which moved from the south India I cluster to the east 

Arabia/south India cluster, and 164415 and 196232, which moved from the north 

India II cluster to the north India/north Africa cluster. These changes reflect the 

most drastic inconsistencies between the two clusters, and they are actually minor 

changes as the accessions moved between clusters that were not highly different 

because in the original dendrogram these clusters were separated by fairly small 
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distances. 

The close correlation between the original classification and the classification 

of the data set excluding the most distant outliers indicate that this study has 

adequately sampled the variation in low elevation, nondormant alfalfas in existing 

collections and that the classification that was performed upon these accessions 

is adequate to describe similarities that exist between the accessions from this 

collection. 

Classification based solely on geographic origin may not consider varying 

climates and topography, which can be strikingly different even within a small area, 

or historical data such as trade routes and plant introductions. By considering 

alfalfas from North Africa and a large part of the Middle East as representing one 

type ("African"), Barnes et al. (1977) neglects the large amount of environmental, 

agricultural, and cultural variation in the Middle East and North Africa. Moreover, 

by elevating nondormant Indian germplasm to the level of a distinct source, Barnes 

et al. (1977) neglects the trade which has existed between India and Arabia for 

centuries (Michaud et al., 1988). The similar environments of northern India, North 

Africa and Arabia has encouraged the cultivation of the same germplasm types in 

these countries, which may indicate that the alfalfa germplasm grown in low 

elevations of India are very similar to that grown throughout northeastern Africa 

and Arabia. 

ISOZYME STUDY 

Polymorphism was found for the isozymes leucine amino peptidase and 



esterase in tissue extracts of alfalfa meristems (Fig. 4, Table 9). No genetic 

interpretation was assigned to the banding patterns of the isozymes in this study 

because not all bands in the leucine amino peptidase system matched the banding 

patterns of the study by Quiros and Morgan (1981) and because one band in the 

esterase system could not be resolved. It is known, however, that three genes are 

represented by these isozymes, as two loci encode the LAP isozyme system 

(Quiros and Morgan, 1981) and one locus encodes the EST system (Kohen and 

Eanes, 1977). Unfortunately, due to the limitations placed on the interpretation of 

this study by inadequate sample size and inaccurate genetic interpretation of the 

banding patterns, the results of the isozyme study cannot be used to determine 

the genetic structure of the populations. Two enzymes representing three loci is 

not enough to consider the study statistically valid, especially when the frequencies 

of the alleles at each loci may be speculative. Past studies to determine similarities 

in populations using isozymes have used as many as 19 isozyme systems which 

represented up to 28 loci (Brown et al„ 1978; Smith et al., 1984; Dobeley et al., 

1988; Singh et al, 1991). Gorman and Renzi (1979) suggest that more than 20 

enzyme loci and a sample of 8 to 12 individuals would be sufficient in a study of 

this type. A larger sample of enzymes would be needed to determine the genetic 

structure of populations of alfalfa for use as a classification tool. 

HETEROSIS STUDY 

Low-parent heterosis for forage yield, regrowth rates for the first wk after 

harvest, and number of stems per plant for each strain cross are listed in Table 10. 
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Fig 4. Banding patterns of the isozymes Leucine Amino Peptidase (left) and 
Esterase resulting from the electrophoresis of alfalfa shoot meristems showing 
polymorphisms in both isozymes. 



Table 9. Percentage of each banding phenotype present In each of 10 alfalfa populations. 

Phenotype 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Isozyme 
B2 B2 B2 B2 
B1 B1 B1 B1 B1 B1 B1 B1 

LAPr A2 A2 A2 A2 
A1 A1 A1 A1 A1 A1 A1 A1 

EST* 2 2 2 2 
N 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

% 
Hejazl 21 5.0 0.0 33.3 14.0 5.0 0.0 38.0 5.0 

163107 22 0.0 0.0 9.0 18.0 0.0 0.0 27.0 45.0 

Qasslmi/ 
Hasawi 

21 0.0 0.5 14.0 9.0 9.0 5.0 38.0 19.0 

249996 20 5.0 0.0 60.0 10.0 5.0 0.0 20.0 0.0 

NDC 13 0.0 0.0 38.0 15.0 8.0 0.0 31.0 8.0 

Sirsa9 25 0.0 0.0 40.0 4.0 8.0 0.0 48.0 0.0 

183060 20 0.0 0.0 . 50.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 20.0 10.0 

179946 19 5.0 0.0 26.0 16.0 5.0 0.0 32.0 16.0 

Oman 
Common 

25 0.0 0.0 24.0 40.0 4.0 4.0 8.0 20.0 

213005 22 0.0 0.0 14.0 41.0 0.0 0.0 23.0 23.0 

+ Leucine Amino Peptidase was characterized by the presence of up to four bands, called A1, 
A2, B1, and B2. A1 and B1 were present In all individuals, and A2 and B2 were polymorphic. 
* Esterase was characterized by the presence of two bands, 1 and 2; 1 was present in all 
individuals and 2 was polymorphic. 



Table 10. Means for parental and hybrid populations for the variables forage yield (g plant'1), regrowth for the first week 
following harvest (cm day'1), and number of stems per plant for three regrowth harvests, including percent low parent 
heterosis. 

Cross Yield First week stem elongation rate Number of stems per plant 

A X B  A B Hybrid Low parent 
heterosis 

A B Hybrid Low parent 
heterosis 

A B- Hybrid Low parent 
heterosis 

g plant'1 % cm day' •1 % % 

Oman X Hejazi 0.81 B 1.79 A 1.18 B 45.7 0.48 A 0.53 A 0.52 A 8.3 1.51 B 1.93 A 1.62 B 7.3 

Hejaxl X Sirsa 9 1.79 A 1.64 AB 1.24 B -24.4 0.53 A 0.48 AB 0.45 B -6.3 1.93 A 1.81 A 1.58 B -12.7 

Sirsa 9 X 213005 1.64 A 1.83 A 1.74 A 6.1 0.48 B 0.59 A 0.55 AB 14.6 1.81 A 1.41 B 1.55 B 9.9 

213005 XOassimi 1.83 A 1.17 B 1.78 A 52.1 0.59 A 0.48 B 0.55 A 14.6 1.41 B 1.57 A 1.57 A 11.3 

Oassimi X 179946 1.17 A 1.05 A 1.15 A 9.5 0.48 A 0.43 A 0.46 A 7.0 1.57 A 1.54 A 1.53 A -0.6 

179946 X 249996 1.05 A 0.61 B 1.04 A 70.5 0.43 A 0.39 A 0.48 A 23.1 1.54 AB 1.39 B 1.67 A 20.1 

249996 X 183060 0.61 C 1.93 A 1.34 B 119.7 0.39 C 0.59 A 0.46 B 17.9 1.39 B 1.58 A 1.71 A 23.0 

183060 XNOC 1.93 A 1.22 B 1.87 A 53-3 0.59 A 0.46 B 0.53 AB 15.2 1.58 A • 1.72 A 1.68 A 6.3 

NDCX 163107 1.22 A 1.92 A 1.89 A 54.9 0.46 B 0.56 A 0.56 A 21.7 1.72 A 1.41 B 1.54 AB 9.2 

163107 X Oman 1.92 A 0.81 C 1.35 B 67.0 0.56 A 0.47 A 0.51 A 8.5 1.41 A 1.51 A 1.52 A 7.8 

* Mean* in »»ch row for each trait followed by the same letter ara not significantly different at a • .05 level of probability by Duncan's multiple range test. 



Yield is greatly influenced by possible heterosis occurring in the strain cross 

populations (Hill, 1983). Significant low-parent heterosis for yield was detected in 

five of the 10 strain crosses (Table 10). The other variables measured, first wk 

stem elongation rate and number of stems per plant, behaved very similarly (Table 

10). Correlation between the ranks for yield and relative distance was 0.215. 

However, the two crosses with the highest low parent heterosis were also the two 

crosses with the greatest relative distance between the two parents (Fig. 5). Both 

crosses have the Iranian accession 249996 in common, and this accession was 

the most distant from the African, eastern Arabian and Indian accessions (Fig. 1). 

This suggests that increased genetic distance between parents may be associated 

with increased heterosis in strain cross progeny (Hill, 1983). It must be kept in 

mind that the coefficient of variation (CV) for forage yield would be expected to 

be high for only three harvests (65.84% in ANOVA containing all populations). It 

is probable that the CV for this variable would decrease if more harvests were 

obtained. The results of the heterosis study taken as is, however, seem to indicate 

that the Indian and African accessions evaluated are not genetically different 

enough to produce significant heterosis in intrapopulational crosses. The Iranian 

accession, however, may be genetically different from either the Indian or African 

sources' based on the results of this section. This is also seen in the numerical 

classification, which indicates that the Iranian accession is less similar to Indian and 

African accessions than are Indian and African accessions to each other. 

Furthermore, the significant low parent heterosis for yield seen in the two strain 
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Fig. 5. Plot of rankings for percent tow parent heterosis for mean forage yield and 
relative distance as indicated by cluster analysis of morphological and agronomic 
traits for 10 strain crosses between 10 accessions. 
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crosses containing a distant Iranian parent (Fig. 1), and also for three out of four 

strain crosses with the Iranian parent for the variables stem elongation rate and 

stem number (Table 10) indicate that the classification based on morphological and 

agronomic data could provide a means for breeders to predict heterosis in strain 

crosses when the distance between parents is sufficiently large. 

CONCLUSIONS 

FIELD STUDY 

Classification of nondormant alfalfas from low elevations in India, north Africa 

and Arabia based on geographical information alone may lead to the assumption 

that all African and Arabian alfalfas belong in the same germplasm group, and that 

Indian alfalfas, due to the distance between India and Africa, are distinct from 

African and Arabian types. Based on analysis of morphological and agronomic 

data, it is clear that northern Indian accessions are remarkably similar to 

northeastern African and Arabian accessions, and both northern and southern 

Indian accessions are in fact more similar to the North African accessions than are 

outlying accessions of the African group. For example, the southern and western 

Saudi Arabian types, which have been classified as African (Barnes et al., 1977), 

are more distant from the germplasm group containing the majority of the African 

and Arabian accessions than are any of the Indian accessions (Fig. 2). 

These data suggest that broad classification of nondormant alfalfas should 

not distinguish between northern Indian alfalfas and north African/northeastern 

Arabian alfalfas, and should separate out the southern Indian alfalfas only if the 
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African group is divided into smaller, more phenotypically similar sub-groups. If the 

southern Indian accessions are to be considered a separate germplasm group, all 

clusters with a relative distance of greater than 0.8 must also be considered 

separate germplasm groups (see Fig. 1. for relative distances). This would 

separate the accessions into no less than 12 distinct germplasm groups, which is 

far more than is necessary or convenient for germplasm maintenance. If, however, 

the southern Indian accessions are considered part of the north 

African/northeastern Arabian germplasm group, only clusters with a relative 

distance of greater than 1.05 need be considered separate germplasm groups. 

This would result in the formation of four basic groups; the Indian/north 

African/eastern Arabian group, the west/central Arabian group, the high elevation 

southwest Asian group (which would probably not be included in this classification 

of nondormant alfalfas because this group is too dormant), and the northern 

Omani (Wadi Qurayat) group. This classification is succinct and representative 

(with the possible exception of the outlier Wadi Qurayat), and I suggest it be used 

in place of the current Barnes et al. (1977) classification as a measure of diversity 

to aid in the construction of a nondormant alfalfa core collection, to enable 

breeders to maximize heterosis in alfalfa strain crosses, and to quantify useful traits 

in populations of nondormant alfalfa. 

A core collection of nondormant alfalfas that retains the separation of the 

African and Indian groups would not represent actual relationships among these 

alfalfas and therefore would not function well as a core. In all probability, the North 
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Indian, North African, and Eastern Arabian germplasm would be over-represented, 

that would introduce inefficiencies into the core because more accessions from this 

region than needed would be placed in the core for frequent seed renewal and 

use. The Iranian and western Arabian germplasm, which in the past has probably 

been grouped with the African types using the classification by Barnes et al. 

(1977), and the Omani types, which based on geography would also likely be 

considered as African types, would most likely be under-represented, and rare 

types from these regions would be more likely to be omitted. Based on the results 

of this study, I suggest that Indian alfalfas are not greatly different from the African 

and many Arabian alfalfas based on the morphological and agronomic data 

measured and should not be considered a separate germplasm group. A 

reclassification such as the one detailed earlier in this section would improve 

germplasm conservation and utilization efforts. 

ISOZYME STUDY 

The results of the isozyme study proved to be inconclusive. Two enzymes 

representing three loci is not enough to consider the study statistically valid. A 

larger sample of enzymes (at least nine, as in the study by Singh et al., 1991) 

would be needed to determine the genetic structure of populations of alfalfa for 

use as a classification tool. 

HETEROSIS STUDY 

The results of the heterosis study tended to support those from the field 

study. Large distances between parents resulted in larger low-parent heterosis 



values. However, there was little or no correlation between the relatively small 

distances and heterosis. This would indicate that these distances are too small to 

produce heterosis and therefore the parents are genetically highly similar, that they 

do not reflect genetic distances, or that the coefficient of variation for harvest yield 

is too large to indicate significant differences among parents. Unfortunately, the 

cultivars that were chosen to be the parents were selected before information on 

relative distances between cultivars was known. Almost all the crosses (excluding 

those including the Iranian parent) were made between cultivars with the same 

relative distances (approximately 1.0). There may not have been enough 

differences present in the nine Indian and African crosses to note significant 

differences in low-parent heterosis values. An additional study involving crosses 

chosen to represent the whole spectrum of differences possible between parents, 

from very similar to very distant, may provide a more valid test of heterosis 

between populations. It seems likely, however, that knowledge of relative 

distances between populations, which can be obtained by the analysis of 

morphological and agronomic traits as in this study, or by the analysis of many 

genetic and molecular markers, will be useful for breeders to obtain the maximum 

heterosis in crosses of alfalfa, thus providing an additional benefit of the 

classification of populations of crop plants. 



APPENDIX 1. Flit 'ANOVA.AGR'. SAS routine to analyze field data tor significance between populations, 

data India; 
Infile 'a:data1.prn' lred-215 mlssover; 
input rep 1 mapno 3-4 popa 6-7 p>1 9 
ps2 11 ps3 13 p«4 15 p>5 17 
ps6 19 ps7 21 ps8 23 seedvlg 25 
harl 27*30 Mil 32-33 ht12 3W6 
ht13 38-39 hart 41-44 ht14 46-47 
ht21 48-50 ht22 52-53 dog1 56 
dog2 58-59 dog3 61-62 ht23 64-65 
mat528 67 hai3 69-72 mat619 74 
har4 76-79 ht41 81-82 ht42 84-85 
ht43 87-86 mat79 90 har5 92-95 
mat731 97 hai6 99-102 har7104-107 
har8 109-112 cmdth 114-116 
M81 117-118 ht82 120-121 ht83 123-124 
ht84 126-127 mat1017 129 hart 131-134 
ht92 136-137 ht93 139-140 ht94 142-143 
ht95 145-146 ht96 148-150 mat 1126 152 
harlO 154-157 M101 159-160 ht102 162-163 
M103 165-166 ht104 168-169 ht105 171-172 
ht106 174-175 ht107 177-178 frost 180 
mat221 182 har11 184-187 ht111 189-190 
M112 192-193 ht113 195-196 ht114 198-199 
M115 201-202 ht116 204-206 mat415 208 
har12 210-213 vir 215; 

mps- (pt1 +ps24ps3+ps4+ps5+ps6+ps7+ps8)/8; 
yld1 • (har1-1.87)*454; 
yld2« (har2-1.96)*454; 
yld3 » (har3-1.96) *454; 
yld4«(har4-1.96)*454; 
yld5« (har5-1,96)*454; 
yM6-(har6-1.96)*454; 
y1d7 - (har7-1.96)*454; 
yld8 »(hariM.96)*454; 
yldfl-(ha/9-1.96)*454; 
yldlO* (har10-1.96)*454; 
yldll >(har11-1.96)*454; 
yld12" (harl 2-1.96}*454; 

if harl <1.0 then yld1 >0; 
if har2< 1.0 then yld2«0; 
if har3< 1.0 then yld3*0; 
if har4< 1.0 then yld4-0; 
if har5< 1.0 then y1d5»0; 
if har6< 1.0 then yld6-0: 
if har7<1.0 then yld7»0; 
if har8<1.0 then y1d8-0; 
if har9<1.0 then ytdg^O; 
If har10< 1.0 then yld10-0; 
if harl 1 < 1.0 then ytdl 1 -0; 
H har12< 1.0 then yld12—0; 

sr11 - (ht11-8.1)/5; 
sr12-(ht12-ht11)/7; 
sr13-(ht13-ht12)/7; 
sr14-(ht14-ht13)/7; 
w21-(ht21-7.4)/7; 
*r22-(ht22-ht21)/7; 
sr23-(ht2&ht22)/6; 



w41»(ht41-7.8)/fl; 
w42-(ht42-ht41)/7; 
sr43 • (ht43-ht42)/7; 
sr81«{ht81-7.8)/7; 
sr82»(ht82-htB1)/6; 
«f 83 • (MS3-ht82)/8; 
sr84-(htB4-ht83)/6; 
«92-(ht92-7.S)/14; 
•r93 • (ht93-ht92)/7; 
sr94 • (ht94-htS3)/7; 
sr95- (ht95-htS4)/7; 
sr96-(ht96-ht95)/5; 
sr101-(htt01-7.8}/8; 
sr102-(ht102-ht101)/7; 
ar103-(ht103-ht1Q2>/7; 
«104-(ht104-ht103)/11; 
sr105-(ht10Sht104)/15; 
sr106» (ht106-ht105)/11; 
sf 107» (ht107-ht106)/7; 
sr111"(ht111-7.8)/10; 
sr112- (htl 12*ht111)/7; 
sr113 »(ht113-ht112)/8; 
sr114«(ht114-ht113)/7; 
sr 115 • (ht115-ht114)/8; 
sr116-(ht116-ht115)/6; 

if utl<othan sar11»0;atia sarll-sril; 
if aM2<0than wr12»0;als« wr12»srl2; 
if srl3<0than «ar13«0;alsa sar13-«r13; 
if srl4<0than «ar14-0;alaa tar14-sr14; 
if sr21 <0 than aar21 a0;al«a ur21 -»r21; 
if 3r22<0 than ser22-0;»lsa sar22-sr22; 
if sr23<0 than tar23-0;alsa *ar23*sr23; 
if sr41 <0 than sar4t -0;alsa sar41 -«r41; 
H sr42<0than sar42-0;alsa sar42-sr42; 
if sr43<0 than sar43-0;alM sar43-ar43; 
if «81 <0 than aar81 -0;al*a sar81 «sr81; 
if sr82<0 than sar82-0;aiaa sar82-sr82; 
if sr83<0 than «ar83»0;»l*a aar83-sr83; 
if ar84<0 than aar84-0;alsa sar84-u84; 
if ai92<0 than sar92»0;al$a MIS2-V92; 
if »93<0 than MfS3-0;alM sar93»«i93; 
H si94<0 than sar94-0;atsa «ar94-«S4; 
If si9S<0 than Mr95>0;alM sar95-s(95; 
If «96<0 than wr96-0;alsa sar96-w96; 
if sMOl <0 than Mr101 -0;»lsa tar 101 «*#r101; 
H sr102<0 than aart02-0;alaa aar1Q2-sr102; 
if sr103<0 than sart03-0;alsa *ar103-»f103; 
if sr104<0 than sar104*0;alM aar104-sr104; 
if srlO5<0 than tar105-0;»l*a sar10S»>r105; 
if ar106<0 than aarl06-0;alaa sar106-sr105; 
if ar107<0 than aar107-0;alaa Mr107»«r107; 
Hsr111<0thanur111-0;alM sarll 1—sr111; 
if «r112<0 than aar112«0;alM sar112-ai112; 
if sr113<0 than aar113»0;alaa sar113-sr113; 
K ari14<0 than aar114>0;alM »ar114-»M14; 
if sr115<0 than saf1l5-0;alw Mr11S*sr115; 
K tr116<0 than aar116«0;alsa «ar118»tr116; 

• NOTE: THIS VARIABLE IS MEAN STEM ELONGATION; 

MSER1 -((SER11 +SER21+#ar41 +aar81+sar101 +wr111)/6); 



MSER2B((SER12+SER22+aer42+ser82+sef92+ser102+ser111)/7); 
MSER3-((SER13+SER23+aer43+ser83+ser93+ser103+ser113)/7); 
M$ER4*((SER14+SERtM+aer94+ser104+ser114)/5); 
MSER5- (ser96+mtIOS+mM 15)/3; 
MSER8- («er96+sef 106+serf 16)/3; 

MEANYLD-((YLD1+YLD2+YLD3+yW4+yM5+ylde+yid7+yldB+yJd9+yM10 
+yld11+yld12)/12); 
toty)d"(yid1+yld2+yid3+yld4+yld5+yld6+y1d7+yld8+yld9+y1d10+yld11+yid12); 
wlny1d-(y(d11); 
spiyld-(yld1 +yW2+y)d3+yfd4+y1d12); 
sumytd • (yld5+yW6+yld7+yld8); 
fallyW-(yW9+yld10); 

if totyld-0 than winratk>«0;else winratio - (winyld/totyld); 
if totyld-0 than aprratio-0;elae aprratlo - (sprytd/totytd); 
if totyld-0 than sumratlo»0;else sumratlo«(sumytd/totyld); 
if totyid-0 then falratlo-0;else falratlo- (fallyld/totyld); 
iabal wlnyld-'Ylald In winter (Jan-Mai)'; 
label apryid-"Yield in spring (Apr-Jun)'; 
label aumyld «'Yield in summer (Jul-Sap)'; 
label faliyld-"Yield In fall (Oct-Oec)'; 

MEAN MAT - ((MAT528+mat619+mat79+mat731 +mat1017+mat1126+mat221 +mat41S)/8); 
proo sort; by popa rep; 

proc anova;clasa rep popa; 
model seedvig mcerl mser2 msar3 mser4 mserS mser6 ser107 
meanyld aprratlo sumratio 
falratlo winratio meanmat cmdth frost vir - rep popa ; 

run; 
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APPENDIX 2. File 'ANOVA.MOR'. SAS routine to analyse morphological data (or significance between populations. 

data morph;lnflle 'a:data2.prn'; 
Input rep plant stem ntemo ntert eafl eafw bpub dpub a; 
w-eafl/eafw;lw»w; 
Intemo-(ntemo); 
Interi-log10(1 +nterl); 
la-(a); 

proo tort; by plant rep; 

proc anova;dasa rep plant item; 
model Intemo inter! Iw bpub dpub la » rep plant stem(plant rep); 
test h» plant e> stem (plant rep); 
run; 



APPENDIX 3. RIa 'MEAN.AGR'. SAS routine to teit field data for normality, 

data India; 
infile 'a:data1 .prn' lrect-215 mlasover; 
input rep 1 mapno 3-4 popa 6-7 p»1 9 
ps2 11 ps3 13 pe4 15 ps5 17 
ps6 19 pa7 21 ps8 23 seedvlg 25 
harl 27-30 htll 32-33 ht12 35-36 
ht13 38-39 hai2 41-44 ht14 46-17 
ht21 49-50 ht22 52-53 dog1 56 
dog2 56-59 dog3 61-62 ht23 64-65 
mat528 67 hart 69-72 mat619 74 
hart 76-79 h!41 61-82 ht42 64-85 
ht43 87-66 mat79 90 har5 92-95 
mat731 97 har6 99-102 har7104-107 
hard 109-112 emdth 114-116 
ht81 117-118 M82 120-121 ht83 123-124 
ht84 126-127 mat1017 129 har9 131-134 
ht92 136-137 M93 139-140 ht94 142-143 
ht95 145-146 ht96 146-150 matt 126 152 
har10 154-157 ht101 159-160 M102 162-163 
ht103 165-166 W104 168-169 ht105 171-172 
ht106 174-175 ht107 177-178 frost 180 
mat221 182har11 184-187 ht111 189-190 
ht112 192-193 M113 195-196 ht114 198-199 
ht115 201-202 ht116 204-206 mat415 208 
har12 210-213 vlr 215; 

mp»»(ps1+pa2+ps3+ps4+ps5+ps6+ps7+ps8)/a; 
yid 1«(har1-1,87)*454; 
yld2 - (har2-1.96) *454; 
yid3 «(har3-1.96) *454; 
yM4» (har4-1.96)*454; 
yld5 »(har5-1.96) *454; 
yid6-(har6-1.96)*454; 
ytd7 »(har7-1.96) *454; 
yid8 •(har8-1.96) *454; 
yid9 - (harfM.96) *454; 
yid10»(har10-1.96)*454; 
yldl 1 - (harl 1-1.96)*454; 
yid12-(har12-1.96)*454; 

If harl <1.0 then yid 1-0; 
If har2<1.0 then yid2-0; 
if har3< 1.0 then yfd3-0; 
if har4<1.0 then yld4*0; 
if har5<1.0 than yld5-0; 
if har6<1.0 then yld6>0; 
if har7<1.0 then yfd7»0; 
if har8<1.0 then yldB»0; 
if har9<1.0 then yld9-0; 
if har10<1.0 then yld10-0; 
If harl 1 <1.0 then yld11 *0; 
If har12<1.0 then yld12*0; 

sr11-(ht11-8.1)/5; 
sr12-(ht12*ht11)/7; 
®r13-(ht134rt12)/7; 
w14-(ht14-ht13)/7; 
sr21 - (ht21-7.4)/7; 
sr22-(ht22-ht21)/7; 
v23-(ht23-ht22)/6; 



«41 • (M41-7.B)/6; 
®r42-(ht42-ht41)/7; 
w43» (ht43-ht42) /7; 
sr81-(ht81-7.8>/7; 
ar82-(hta24rt81)/6; 
#r83» (ht83-tH82)/B; 
sr84-<ht84-ht83)/6; 
sr&2» (ht92-7.8)/14; 
«93-{ht93-M92)/7; 
Sf94-(ht94-ht93)/7; 
sr95 - (ht95-ht94)/7; 
#r96 - (ht96-ht95)/5; 
sr101 - (ht101-7-©>/6; 
sr102* (ht102-ht101)/7; 
sr103-(ht103-ht102)/7; 
ar104«(ht104-lit103)/11; 
sr105-(ht105-M104)/15; 
sr106> (ht106-ht105)/11; 
sr107» (ht107-ht106)/7; 
*r111-(ht111-7.8)/10; 
#f112«(ht112-ht111)/7; 
sr113" (ht113-*it112)/8; 
srl 14" (ht114-M113)/7; 
sr11S» (ht11S-ht114)/8; 
sr116-(ht11«rt1l5)/6; 

if sr11<0 then ser11-0;elte »rll-srll; 
if si12<0 thm Mr12-0;*lM Mr12-sr12; 
if sr13<0 then Mr13-0;tl» aer13-sr13; 
if tM4<0 then aer14-0;else Mr14«sr14; 
if v21 <o than wr21 >0;atM aar21 »sr21; 
if «22<0 than ser22-0;etse ser22»sr22; 
if *r23<0 than «ar23>0;a(M sar23-sr23; 
if w41 <0 than wr41 >0;else aar41 »*r41; 
if sr42<0 than sar42-0;atsa tar42-sr42; 
if ar43<0 than aer43-0;alse ser43>sr43; 
if sr81 <0 than aar81 -0;elae aar8t-#r81; 
if sr82<0 than aar82-0;else aer82-sr82; 
if ar83<0 than aer83*0;else aer83>ar83; 
if sr84<0 than Mr84>0;ai*a ier84-ir84; 
if u92<0 than aai92*0;aisa aa(92-ar92; 
if sr93<0 than «af93"0;alaa ter93-ar93; 
if w94<0 than Mi94>0;alsa «er94-ar94; 
if sr95<0 than ni95<>0;atsa aar95-ar95; 
If ar96<0 than Mr96-0;alM Mrfl6>sr96; 
if ar101 <0 than sarlOl *0;al»a aar101 -»f101; 
if sr102<0then sar1Q2»0;else aer102>sr1Q2; 
if ar103<0 than ur103a0;aita aer103-ar103; 
if sr104<0than aer104«0;elM serl04-«r104; 
if sr105<0than aar105-0;aita aer105-sr105; 
if sr106<0 than aer106-0;elM »ar106«*MQ5; 
H w107<0 than aer107-0;elae aer107-sr107; 
If srll 1 <0 than aerll 1 -Oialta ter111 
H set 12<0 then ser112-0;elsa aer112-ar112; 
if sr113<0thenaer113-0;elae «ar113-«rl13; 
if ar114<0 then aar114-0;alM aer114-tr114; 
If ar115<0 than >ar115-0;alsa •er11S*ar115; 
if «116<0 than aar116-0;alM aef116«ar116; 

• NOTE THIS VARIABLE IS MEAN STEM ELONGATION; 

MSER1 - ((SER11+SER21 +aar41 +ser81 +sar101 +»r111)/6); 



MSER2-((SER12+SER22+t*f42+Mr82+Mr92+Mr102+Mr112)/7); 
MSER3»((SER13+SER23+Mr43+**r83+MfS3+««r103+Mf113)/7); 
MSER4-((SER14+SERB4+aer«4+aer104+ser114)/5); 
MSER5-(aeifi5+aer105+aer115)/3; 
MSER6-(saf96+ser106+ser116)/3; 

MEANYLD-((YLD1+YLD2+YLD3+yld4+yld5+y1d6+yid7+yld8+y1d9+yld10 
+yld11+yld12)/12>; 
totyld»(y1d1 +yld2+y1d3+yld4+yld5+yld6+yld7+y)d8+yid9+yld10+yld11+yld12); 
winyld"(y1d11); 
Spry)d»(yld1+y)d2+y)d3+ytd4+yld12); 
•umytd" (yld5+yto6+ytd7+y1d8); 
fallyld-(y)d9+yld10); 

H totyld-0 than winratfo>»0;elsa wlnratlo-(wfnytd/totytd); 
H totyld-0 then sprratlo-0;el»e sprratlo »(aprytd/totyld); 
If totyld-0 then sumratlo-0;else sumratlo- (sumyld/totyfd); 
if totyld-0 than falratio*0;elsa falratlo - (fallytd/totytd); 

labal wlnyld-"Yield in winter (Jan-Mar)'; 
label spryld- "Yield In spring (Apr-Jun)"; 
label sumyld-"Yield in summer (Jul-Sep)'; 
label fallyld - "Yield In fall (Oct-Dec)'; 

MEANMAT-((MAT528+mat619+mat79+mat731 +mat1017+mat1 t26+rrat221 +mat415)/B); 

proe univariate normal; var mps saedvig 
mserl msar2 mser3 mser4 msarS ms«r6 sarl07 
wlnyld spryld sumyld fallyld 
meanyld meanmat crndth frost vlr; run; 



APPENDIX 4. FN* 'MEAN.MOR'. SAS routlna to last morphological data for normality. 
data morph;lnfila 'a:data2.pm'; 
Input rap plant stain ntamo ntari aafl aafw bpub dpub a; 
w - Mfl/«afw;hw » w; 
Intamo-(ntamo); 
Interi-log10(14-ntart); 
la-(a); 

proe sort; by plant rap; 

proe univariate normal;var stem Intamo 
aafl aafw bpub la w Iw; 
run; 



APPENDIX 5. File 'SORT-AGR'. SAS routine to calculate means of agronomic variables for the cultivar, Lew. 

data India; 
Infile 'aidatal.prn' lreci-215 mltsover; 
Input rep 1 map no 3-4 popa 6-7 ps1 9 
ps2 11 p*3 13 ps4 15 ps5 17 
ps6 10 p»7 21 ps8 23 aeedvlg 25 
harl 27-30 ht11 32-33 ht12 35-36 
ht13 38-39 har2 41-44 ht14 46-47 
ht21 49-50 ht22 52-53 dogl 56 
dog2 58-59 dog3 61-62 ht23 64-65 
mat528 67 har3 69-72 mate 19 74 
har4 76-79 ht41 81-82 ht42 84-85 
ht43 87-88 mat79 90 hart 92-95 
mat731 97 hai6 99-102 har7 104-107 
har8 109-112 cmdth 114-115 
ht81 117-118 ht82 120-121 htB3 123-124 
ht84 126-127 mat1017 129 hai9 131-134 
ht92 136-137 ht93 139-140 ht94 142-143 
ht95 145-146 ht96 148-150 mat1126 152 
har10 154-157 M101 159-160 M102 162-163 
ht103 165-166 ht104 168-169 ht105 171-172 
ht106 174-175 M107 177-178 frost 180 
mat221 182 harll 184-187 ht111 189-190 
ht112 192-193 M113 195-196 M114 198-199 
ht115 201-202 M116 204-206 mat415 208 
har12 210-213 vir 215; 

mp - (ps1 + ps2+ps3+ps4+ps5+ps6+ ps7+ps8)/8; 
mps-(mp); 
y)d1 •(har1-1.87)*454; 
yld2-(har2-1.96)*454; 
yld3»{har3-1.96)*454; 
yid4-(har4-1.96)*454; 
yld5 »(har5-1.96) *454; 
yld6-(hai6-1.96>*454; 
yld7-(har7-1.96)*454; 
ytd8» (har8-1,96)*454; 
yfd9-(har9-1.96)*454; 
ytd10-(har10-1.96)*454; 
ytdll «• (harl 1-1.96)*454; 
yld12» (har12-1.96)*454; 

if harl < 1.0 then yldl -0; 
If har2<1.0 then yld2»0; 
If hai3< 1.0 then yta3«0; 
If har4<1.0 then y)d4>0; 
if har5< 1.0 then yid5-0; 
if har6<1.0 then yld6"0; 
If har7< 1.0 then y)d7«0; 
if har8< 1.0 then yld8-0; 
If har9< 1.0 then yidO—0; 
if har10<1.0 then yld10-0; 
if harl 1 < 1.0 then yW11 -0; 
if har12< 1.0 then ytd12-0; 

sr11»{ht11-8.1)/5; 
sr12-<ht12-tit11)/7; 
«r13-(ht1Wit12)/7; 
v14« (ht14-ht13)/7; 
sr21 - (M21-7.4)/7; 
«22-(ht22-ht21)/7; 
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MSER1 - ((SER11+SER21 +ser41 +ser81 +ser101 +ser111)/6); 
MSER2»((SER12+SER22+aer42+eerS2+Mr92+ser102+ser112)/7); 
MSER3-((SER13+SER23+aer43+ser83+ser93+ser103+ser113)/7); 
MSER4- ((SER14+SER04+mi94+sari 04+serl14)/5); 
MSER5-(sei95+aer105+ser115)/3; 
MSER6-(sei96+ser106+ser116)/3; 

MEANYLD"((YLD1+YLD2+YLD3+yld4+y1d5+y1d6+yM7+yld8+yld9+yld10 
+yld11 +y1d12)/12); 
toty1d-(yld1+yid2+yld3+yld4+y1d5+y1d6+yld7+ytd8+yld9+y1d10+yld11+yld12); 
winyld-(yld11); 
spryki«<y1d1 +yld2+y1d3+yld4+yld12); 
sumyfd«(yld5+yld6+yld7+yfd8); 
faJly1d-(yld9+y1d10); 

if totyid>0 then winratio *0;else winratio- (wlnyld/totyld); 
if totyld-0 than sprratio»0;elae sprratlo-(*pryld/totyld); 
If totyld-0 than sumratlo-O-.elae aumratlo-(sumytd/totyld); 
if totyld-0 than falratio «0;else falratto» (fatiytd/totyld); 

label winyld- "Yield In winter (Jan-Mar)'; 
(abet spryfd-Vleld In spring (Apr-Jun)'; 
label sumyld-"Yield In summer (Jul-Sep)'; 
label fallyld - "Yield in fail (Oct-Dec)"; 

MEANMAT-((MAT528+mat619+mat79+mat731+mat1017+mat1126+mat221 +mat415)/8); 

if popa < 47 then delete; 
If popa >47 then delete; 

proe means mean maxdec-6;var seedvlg mserl mser2 mserS mser4 
mserS mser€ meanyld sprratlo aumratio 
falratio winratio meanmat cmdth frost vir;run; 

* NOTE THESE OUTPUT VALUES GO INTO RATIO AS DIVISORS; 



APPENDIX fl. File 'SORT.MOR'. SAS routine to calculate meant of morphological variables for the cuitivar, Lew. 

data morph;lnfile todataZprn'; 
Input rep plant stem ntemo ntert eafl eafw bpub dpub a; 
w-eafl/eafw;lw-w; 
lntemo«(nterno); 
inter!»Ioa10{1+ntert); 
la-(a); 
IF PLANT<47 THEN DELETE; 
IF PLANT >47 THEN DELETE; 
proo tort; by plant rep; 
proc means mean;var Iw Interne Interl la bpub dpub;by plant;run; 

* NOTE THESE OUTPUT VALUES GO INTO RATIO AS DIVISORS; 
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APPENDIX 7. HI* 'RNE*. SAS routine to expresa agronomic and morphological data a* a percentage of the cultlvar, Lew. 

data India; 
Infile 'a:data1.prn' lrecl-215 mlssover; 
Input rap 1 mapno 3-4 pop* 6-7 psl 9 
ps2 11 ps3 13 p*4 15 ps5 17 
ps619 p»7 21 pad 23 aeecM 25 
harl 27-30 M11 32-33 M12 3536 
ht13 33-39 har2 41-44 ht14 46-47 
ht21 49-50 ht22 52-53 dogl 56 
dog2 58-59 dog3 61-62 ht23 64-65 
mat526 67 har3 69-72 mat619 74 
har4 76-79 M41 81-62 ht42 84-65 
ht43 67-88 mat79 90 har5 92-95 
mat731 97 hai6 99-102 har7 104-107 
har8 109-112 emdth 114-115 
ht81 117-116 ht82 120-121 M83 123-124 
ht84 126-127 mat1017 129 harS 131-134 
M92 136-137 ht93 139-140 ht94 142-143 
htS5 145-146 ht96 146-150 mat 1126 152 
har10 154-157 ht101 159-160 htt02 162-163 
M103 165-166 ht104 168-169 ht105 171-172 
ht106 174-175 ht107 177-176 frost 180 
mat221 182 harll 184-187 ht111 189-190 
ht112 192-193 Ml 13 195-196 htl 14 198-199 
ht115 201-202 htl 16 204-206 mat415 208 
har12 210-213 vlr 215; 

mp» (psl +ps2+ps3+ps4+ps5+ps6+ps7+ps8)/8; 
mpa-(mp); 
seed vlg-(seed vl); 
yldl • (har1-1.87)*454; 
yld2-(har2-1.96)*454; 
yld3« (har3-1.96)*454; 
yld4 • (har4-1,96)*454; 
yld5 - (har5-1.96)*454; 
yld6 • (har6-1.96) *454; 
yld7-(har7*1.96)*454; 
yld8 «(har8-1.96) *454; 
yld9» (har9-1.96)*454; 
yld10-(har10-1.96)*454; 
yldl 1«(harl 1-1.96)*454; 
yld 12 * (har12-1.96) *454; 

if harl <1.0 then yldl -0; 
if har2<1.0 then yld2»0; 
if har3< 1.0 then yld3-0; 
if har4<1.0 then yld4»0; 
if har5< 1.0 then ytd5-0; 
if har6< 1.0 then yld6-0; 
if har7< 1.0 then yld7-0; 
if har8< 1.0 then yld8*0; 
if har9< 1.0 then yld9-0; 
if har10<1.0 then y1d10-0; 
M har11< 1.0 then y1d11-0; 
if har12<1.0 then y1d12»0; 

sr11-(ht11-6.1)/5; 
sr12-(ht12-ht11)/7; 
sr13-(ht13-M12)/7; 



#rl4«{ht14-ht13)/7; 
»r21-(ht21-7.4)/7; 
*r22« (ht22-ht21)/7; 
sr23-(ht234)t22)/6; 
sr41-(ht41-7.8)/6; 
sr42*(ht42-ht41)/7; 
W43" (ht43-ht42)/7; 
sr81-(ht81*7.8)/7; 
sr82-(ht82-ht81)/6; 
sr83-(ht83-ht82)/8; 
sr84-(ht84-ht83)/6; 
«r92* (ht92-7.8)/14; 
Sf93 »(ht93-ht92)/7; 
v94 »(ht94-ht93) /7; 
«95-(ht0Sht94)/7; 
sr96-(ht96-trt95)/5; 
«101 »(ht101-7.8)/8; 
sr102» (ht102-ht101)/7; 
sr103~(ht103-ht102)/7; 
sr104»(ht104-ht103)/11; 
sr105» (ht105-ht104)/15; 
sr106»(ht106-ht105)/11; 
sr107 •(ht107-ht106)/7; 
sr111-(ht111-8.7)/11; 
srl 12« (htl 12-M111)/7; 
srl13»(ht113-ht112)/8; 
sr114-(ht114-ht113)/7; 
sr115»(htt15-ht114)/8; 
sr116-(ht116-ht115)/6; 

If sr1t<0 than Mr11<*0;atsa aar11»sr11; 
if sr12<0 thm sar12«0;ataa aarl2-sr12; 
if sr13<0 thm Mr13~0;e!sa s«r13»sr13; 
if ar14<0 thm sar14«0;atsa sar14»sr14; 
if sr21 <0 than sar21 »0;alsa sar21 -»r21; 
if sr22<0 thm aar22«0;al*a ser22 - sr22; 
if sr23<0 thm Mr23-0;«lM wr23-sr23; 
if w41 <0 thm «ar41 wr41 «sr41; 
if w42<0 than Mr42-0;alM a*r42-ar42; 
if sr43<0 than aar43-0;aTsa aar43-sr43; 
if w81 <0 than aar81 -(fcataa aar81 -»r81; 
if sr82<0 than aar82>0;afta sar82-tr82; 
if w83<0 than sar83*0;at*a sar83-sr83; 
if w84<0 than sar84-0;atsa aar84-w84; 
if m92<0 than «ar92-0;alsa sar92-sf92; 
if si93<0 than s«r83-0;e!sa sar93*S(93; 
H v94<0 than aar94-0;alaa sar94»sr94; 
if »95<0 than 3ar95-0;a!sa sar95-si95; 
if w96<0 than i«r96»0;alsa sar96*«r96; 
if sr101 <0 than aarlOl »0;aita aar101 -sr101; 
if sr102<0than wr102«0;alsa aar102>sr102; 
if srl03<0 than aar103-0;alsa «ar103-»r103; 
if ar104<01han aar104»0;alM aar104*srl04; 
if ar105<0 than aar105-0;alM aar106-sr105; 
if ar106<0 than Mr106-0;»lsa »ar106"w105; 
if w107<0 thm Mr107-0;alsa MM07-W1Q7; 
if trl 11 <0 than aarl 11 -0;alia sari 11 »«r111; 
if w112<0 thm sar112-0;ala« aar112-v112; 
if v113<0 thm Mr113-0;alM aar113-ar113; 
if «r114<0 than «ar1 14-0;al«a Mr114*tr114; 
if sr115<0 than tarllS-ftalsa wr115-srli5; 
if w110<0 than $ar116"0;aisa sar116«w116; 



• NOTE: THIS VARIABLE IS MEAN STEM ELONGATION; 

MSER1-((SER11 + SER21 +m M1 +ser81+serl01 +s«r111)/6); 
MSER2-((SER12+SER22+ser42+ser82+ser92+ser102+ser112)/7); 
MSER3-((SER13+SER23+ser43+ser83+ser93+ser103+serl13)/7); 
MSER4-({SER14+SEF»4+sef94+ser104+ser114)/5); 
MSER5-(sei95+ser105+ser115)/3; 
MSER6-(ser96+ser106+ser116)/3; 

MEANYLD-((YLD1+YLD2+YLD3+yid4+yld5+yld6+yfd7+yfd8+yld9+yld10 
+y1d11+yld12)/12); 
totyld-(yki1+yld2+yid3+yld4+yld5+yld6+yid7+y1d8+y1d9+yld10+yld11+yld12); 
winyld«(ytd11); 
spryld- (yldl +yld2+yld3+y1d4+ytd12); 
sumyld - (yld5+yld6 +yld7+yld8); 
fallyld - (yld9+ytd10); 
if totyld-0 then wtnratlo-0;else winratio - (winyld/totyld); 
if totyld-0 than sprratio-0;else sprratio- (spryld/totyld); 
if totyld-0 than sumratla-0;elsa sumratio- (sumyld/totyld); 
Ef totyld-0 than falratlo-0;else falratlo-(faliyld/totyld); 

label winyld-"Yield in winter (Jan-Mar)'; 
label spryfd- "Yield in spring (Apr-Jun)'; 
label sumyld-"Yield In summer (Jul-Sep)'; 
label fallyld-"Yield in fall (Oct-Dec)'; 

MEANMAT-((MAT528+mat619+mat79+mat731 + mat1017+mat1126+mat221+mat415)/8); 

saedvir - seedvfa/3.666667; 
mserlr - mser1/3.002466; 
mser2r - maer2/2.838209; 
mser3r - mser3/1.330499; 
mser4r - mser4/1.097258; 
mserSr - mserS/1.058532; 
mser6r - mser6/1.035185; 
meayldr - meanyld/519.577778; 
sprratr - sprratlo/0.489728; 
sumratr-sumratio/0.254860; 
faIratr-falratio/0.159255; 
wlnratr-winratio/0.096158; 
meamatr-meanmat/5.395833; 
crndthr« cmdtti/7.500000; 
frostr-frost/1.666667; 
vlrr-vlr/1.333333; 

proc sort data-lndla;by popa; 
proc means mean maxdae-3 noprint;var seedvir mserlr 
mser2r mser3r mser4r mserSr mser6r 
meayldr sprratr sumratr falratr wlnratr maamatr 
crndthr frostr vin; 

by popa;output out-bird mean -seedv serai sera2 sera3 sera4 seraS sera6 
myield sprtngr summerr 
fallr winterr mmatur odthr frstr vrr;run; 
proc sort data-blrd;by popa;run; 

data morph;infile *a:data2.pm'; 
input rep popa stem ntemo nteri eafl eafw bpub dpub a; 
w«eafl/eafw;lw"w; 
intemo- (ntemo); 
inter!-log 10(1 +nter1); 
la-(a); 



CbpUB-bpub/1.00; 
cdpub- dpub/3.3333333; 
cintarl - lntari/0.8752422; 
cintam - intemo/9.8333333; 
CLA-LA/36.683; 
CLENWID-LW/2.3143990; 

prooaort; 
by popa; 

PROC MEANS NOPRINT MEAN maxdac-3; 
VAR CbpUB odpub dntarl cintam CLA CLENW1D; 
OUTPUT OUT-SAVE MEAN-MCbpub mcdpub mdntl mcintn mcla mcl«nw;by popa; 
PROC SORT DATA- SAva; 
BY popa; 
OPTIONS PS-600 LS-130; 
data both; 
marga aava bird; by Popa; 
PROC PRINT noobs round DATA-both; 
VAR popa MCbpub mcdpub mcintl mcintn mcla mclenw seedv 
saral «ara2 sara3 aara4 aaraS aarae 
mylald aprlngr aummarr fallr winterr mmatur cdthr fratr vrr; 
TITLE 'MEANS AS A PERCENT OF LEW;RUN; 
data morph;inflla 'a:data2.prn'; 
input rap plant atam ntamo Atari aafl aalw bpub dpub a; 
w-aafl/aafw;tw-w; 
Interna-(ntamo); 
Interl-log10(1+nteri); 
la-(a); 

CbpUB-bpub/1.00; 
cdpub-dpub/3.3333333; 
cinterl • lntarl/0.87S2422; 
cl ntem - intarno/9.9333333; 
CLA-LA/36.683; 
CLENWIO- LW/2.3143990; 

proc sort; 
by plant rep; 

PROC MEANS NOPRINT MEAN MAXDEC-3; 
VAR CbpUB cdpub dntarl cintam CLA CLENWID; 
OUTPUT OUT-SAVE MEAN-MCbpub mcdpub mcintl mcintn mcla mclenw;by plant; 
PROC SORT DATA-SAve; 
BY plant; 
RUN; proc print NOOBS data=aave;var PLANT MCBPUB MCDPUB MCINTL MCINTN MCLA 
MCLENW; RUN; 

* note data both 
marge sava hold by PLANT 
PROC SORT BY ENT 
PROC PRINT DATA-both NOOBS 
VAR ant mcmaany mcwiny mcaprr mcsumr mdalr 
TITLE 'DATA AS PERCENT OF LEW; 
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APPENDIX 8. File 'CLUS7*. SAS routin* to convert all data to principal oomponanta, clustar these principal components 
using average linkage clustar analysis, and to represent the dusters In a dendrogram. 
data final; 
Infile 'affinal'; 
Input obs popa abpub adpub Intlen intno 
la lenxw seedvig; 

label abpub-'abaxlal pubescence'; 
label adpub -'adaxial pubescence'; 
label intlen-'interned* length'; 
label intno-'internode number'; 
label la'leaf area'; 
label lenxw-leaf length x width'; 
label seedvig-'Seedl vigor 3/24'; 

proc sort; by popa; 
data fine2; 
Infile 'a:flna2'; 
Input popa mserl mser2 
mser3 mser4 mserS mserfi ser107 myield; 

label mserl -'Mean SER, Wk 1'; 
label mser2-'Mean SER, Wk 2'; 
label mser3- 'Mean SER, Wk 3'; 
label mser4-'Mean SER, Wk 4'; 
label mser5-'Mean SER, Wk 5'; 
label mserti-'Mean SER, Wk 6'; 
labels*rt07-'SERWk7'; 
label myield«'Mean Yield'; 

proc sort; by popa; 
data fine3; 
infile 'a:fine3'; 
Input popa spratio sumratlo falratlo wlnratio meanmat 
crndth frost; 

label spratio-'Spring fraction'; 
label sumratlo - 'Summer fraction'; 
label falratlo-'Fall fraction'; 
label winratio-"Winter fraction'; 
label meanmat-'Mean Maturity'; 
label cmdth*'Crown Death 9/21'; 
label frost-'Frost Damage 2/2'; 
proc sort; by popa; 
data both; 
merge finel fine2 fineS; 
by popa; 

if popa-1 then pop-'163107-india'; 
If popa-2 then pop-'164415-lndla'; 
if popa-3 then pop«'179702-lndia'; 
if popa-4 then pop-'179946-India'; 
if popa>5 then pop-'179947-1ndla'; 
If popa-6 then pop-'180302-indla'; 
if popa-7 then pop-'180303-1ndia'; 
if popa-8 then pop»'183060-India'; 
K popa-0 then pop-'1B3328-lndla'; 
H popa-10 then pop-'183404-lndla'; 
H popa-11 then pop-'196223-indla'; 
if popa-12 then pop-'196227-tndla'; 
H popa-13 than pop-'196232-lndla'; 
if popa-14 then pop-'196239-tndla'; 



H pop*-15 than pop«'196242-lndia'; 
H popa-16 than pop-'1S6245-India'; 
if popa-17 than pop-'196246-India'; 
if popa-18 than pop - '196247-lndla'; 
if popa-19 than pop - '213005-India'; 
if popa-20 than pop-'215595-India'; 
if popa»21 than pop-'230783-Slrsa9'; 
if popa-22 than pop - '235736-lndla'; 
if popa-23 than pop»'271194-India'; 
if popa-24 than pop-'288775-India'; 
if popa-25 than pop - '288776-lndla'; 
if popa-26 than pop-'403956-lndia'; 
if popa-27 than pop - '267832•PaJ<ls,; 
if popa-28 than pop«'141458-lran'; 
if popa-29 than pop-'141462-lran'; 
if popa-30 than pop-'201863-Iran'; 
if popa-31 than pop-'201864-Iran'; 
if popa-32 than pop-'249996-Iran'; 
if popa-33 than pop-'217648-lraq'; 
if popa-34 than pop-'SA14-lraq'; 
If popa -35 than pop »'Chl.com-Chile'; 
If popa-36 than pop - 'Hry.per-Peru'; 
if popa-37 than pop-'Az.Ind-'; 
If popa-38 than pop-'FC33600-'; 
If popa-39 than pop-'lnd.brd-'; 
if popa-40 than pop «'lnd.bard-'; 
if popa-41 than pop-'Maa.Sir-indla'; 
if popa-42 than pop - 'AfAlO-1-Afrlca'; 
If popa-43 than pop-'Ai.1855-Africa'; 
If popa-44 than pop «'Af.1888-Africa'; 
If popa-45 than pop - 'Moapa-A/rica'; 
if popa-46 than pop - 'Sonora-Africa'; 
if popa-47 then pop-'Law-Africa'; 
if popa-48 than pop-'176637-Turkey'; 
if popa-49 than pop-'211606-Afghan'; 
if popa-50 than pop-'Hasawi-Sau.Arab'; 
if popa-51 than pop - 'HeJazi-Sau.Arab'; 
if popa-52 than pop-'Qaasiml-Sau.Arab'; 
if popa-53 than pop-'Slwa-Egypt'; 
if popa-54 than pop-'Omn.com-Oman'; 
if popa-55 then pop-'Wad.qrt-Oman'; 
if popa-56 than pop-'N£NAF3-S.Yaman'; 
if popa-57 than pop-'Gaidum-Bahrain'; 
if popa-58 than pop-'NENAF4-SauArab'; 
if popa-59 than pop »'SA15Eg-Sau.Arab'; 
if popa-60 than pop - 'SA17Eg-Sau.Arab'; 
label popa-'Population'; 

proc sort;by popajrun; 

proc standard itd-1 mean»0 noprint out - sum 1; 
var abpub adpub intfen intno la lenxw seedvlg msarl 
mser2 mser3 msar4 msarS msarS aar107 myiald spratlo 
sumratlo falratio wlnratio maanmat cmdth frost; 

proc prinoomp data-suml out-prin; 
var abpub adpub intlan Intno la lenxw saedvjg msarl 
mser2 msarS msar4 msarS maatfi aar107 myiald spratlo 
sumratlo falratio wlnratio maanmat cmdth frost; 



TITLE '19B9-91 INDIAN TRIAL'; 
TniE2 'CLUSTERS BASED ON PRINCOMPS 1-€'; 
PROC CLUSTER DATA-PRIN METHOD-AVERAGE RSQ PSEUDO OUTTREE-TREE; 
ID POP;VAR PRIN1-PRIN6;RUN; 
OPTIONS PS-40 LS-130 NODATE; 
TITLE '1969-91 INDIAN TRIAL'; 
TITLE2 TREE BASED ON PRINCOMP CLUSTERS'; 
PROC TREE HOR INC-0.1;ID POP.RUN; 
PROC TREE DATA-TREE OUT-PART NOPRINT NCLUSTERS-14; 
ID POP;COPY PRIN1-PRIN6;RUN; 
TITLE '1989-91 INDIAN TRIAL'; 
PROC SORT;BY CLUSTER;PROC PRINTjVAR POP CLUSTER;BY CLUSTER; 
TITLE2 "CLUSTERS BASED ON PRINCOMPS';RUN; 



APPENDIX 0. Flowchart to llluatrata conversion from raw data to dustw analysis. 

Data1.pm— > Anova.agr—> Mean.agr —> Sort.agr —> 

} Rne —>Clus7 

Data2.prn—> Anova.mor—> Mean.mor—> Sort.mor —> 
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APPENDIX 10. Procedures UMd In gel electrophoresis and staining of tissue extracts of alfalfa for tha Isozymes leucine 
amino peptidase and esterase. 

Sample Preparation 

Tank Buffer: 60.6g Trls, and 285.2© Glycine. Bring to 2 Liters. Use 4:1 distilled water:tank buffer concentrate. Sample 
Buffer: log Sucrose, 10ml Tank Buffer, and 0.01ml Bromophenol Blue, Saturate tank buffer with sucrose and add 
Bromophenol Blue. 

Leaf samples were oollected from each plant on the day the samples were to be run. Approximately 0-05 g 
leaves were ground In a chilled mortar and pestle with 0.30 mL tank buffer. Ground plant material was collected Into a 
microcentrifuge tube and centrifuged for 15 min. A total of 0.20 mL of the supernatant was collected and added to 0.05 
mL of sample buffer. The sample 4- buffer waa loaded Into lanes of the gel to be run for isozyme analysis. 

Gel Preparation 

Glass plates (6.3 x 8.3 cm) were cleaned by soaking in Chromium cleaning add (Chromic acid in Sulfuric acid) 
for 10 minutes and rinsing in tap water followed by distilled water, and were allowed to air-dry overnight. Plates were 
made into forms using plastlo spacers and water-resistant tape. Well formers were added to the top of each form, 
Equipment used was manufactured by the Pharmacia C. Glass forms were put into a gel caster, eight at a 
time, and wedged In. The caster was connected to the gradient maker and pump with tygon tubing. Acryllmide solutions 
were mixed using the directions below and added to the gradient maker. The dense (30%) mixture was allowed to seep 
Into the mixing chamber containing the 4% mixture and mixed as the acryiimldes were pumped Into the forms, and the 
overall density of the acryllmide entering the forms Increased over time, thus establishing an approximately 7 to 30% 
gradient. 

Mxiog chemicals for 4-30% gradient potyacrylamide gels: 

Gel Buffer: 10.75 g Trls, 5.04 g Boric Add, and 0.93 g Sodium EDTA. Bring to 1 L with double distilled water. Solution 
A. for 30% end: 28.8 g acrylimlde, and 12. g N,N methylene bls-acryllmide. Bring to 50 mL with gel buffer, apply low heat 
to dissolve. Solution B. for 4% end: 4.60 g acrylimlde, and 0.192 g N,N methylene bls-acryllmide. Bring to 60 mL with 
gel buffer. TEMED Solution (N,N,N,N, Tetramethyl-Ethylenediamlne): 0.15 mL TEMED. Bring to 50 mL with gel buffer. 
Ammonium Persutfate Solution: 0.12 g Ammonium Persulfate. Bring to 100 mL with gel buffer. 30% Mixture: 25 mL 
Solution A, 12.5 mL TEMED Solution, and 12.5 mL Ammonium Persulfate Solution. 4% Mixture: 30 ml Solution B, 15 mL 
TEMED Solution, and 15 mL Ammonium Persulfate Solution. 

For both the 30 and 4% mixtures, the acryiimldes and the TEMED solutions were mixed first, and the Ammonium 
Persulfate was added just before pouring. After chemicals had been added to the gradient maker, the mixer was put into 
the front chamber with the 4% solution and turned on. The pump was turned on at a low speed to avoid introducing air 
bubbles Into the tubes, which would disrupt the gradient, and the forms in the caster were filled. After polymerization, 
the gels were removed from the caster and rinsed In distilled water. Gels could be stored in sealed plastic bags for up 
to two wk before use. 

ftjnnioo Gets 

The electrophoresis apparatus was hooked to a water bath and cooled to £fC. Approximately 4 L tank buffer 
was added to the apparatus, and the gels were placed in through gaskets which held the gels secure. The circulation 
pump on the apparatus was set to internal drculation. After 0.10 mL sample + sample buffer was added to each well, 
a cover was put in place and leads connected to the power source. The power source was then turned on and the voltage 
Increased to 125 V. The apparatus was allowed to run In internal drculation mode for 20 min, after which it was changed 
to double drculation mode. Gels were allowed to run tor 16 h, after which they were removed from the electrophoresis 
apparatus and stained. 

SMnlnoGala 

Leucine Amino Peptidase (for two gels): 2.4 g monobasic anhydrous sodium phosphate. Bring to 100 mL with distilled 
water (A). 2.84 g dibasic anhydrous sodium phosphate. Bring to 100 mLwith distilled water (B). 87.7 mL A was mixed 
with 12.3 mL B. 100 mL distilled water was added for final volume of 200 mL 0.05 g L-leuclne Q-napthylamlde was 
dissolved In 2.0 mL absolute methanol under hood and added to phosphate buffer while stirring. 0.1 g Fast Black K salt 
was added last Gels were stained for 30 min while on a slow shaker. Gels were then rinsed and stored In distilled water 
atlC. 
Esterase (for two gels): 2.78 g monobasic anhydrous sodium phosphate. Bring to 100 mL with distilled water (A). 
2.66 g dibasic anhydrous sodium phosphate. Bring to 100 mL with distilled water (B). 33.0 mL A was mixed with 67.0 mL 
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B and 100 mL distilled water wu addad for a final volume of 200 mL 0.2 0 Fast Blu* RR salt was added. In a atopperad 
vial, 0.06 o a-naphyf aoetate and 0.06 g B-naphyl aoetate war* mtxad with 3.0 mL aoetone. Whan dissolved, 3.0 mL 
distilled watar was also added, and this solution was mixed Into phosphate buffer Just before staining. Gels were stained 
without shaking in the dark for 1 h. Gels were then fixed In 7% acetic aced and stored at 4*C. . 
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